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oward Relays begin

,,-

Carl Lewis featu~ed .~ ..
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By Damn E. Price
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Howard University track team
will host the 14th annual Howard
Relays at the William Greene
Memorial Stadium on Saturday April
11, at 10 a.m.
Carl Lewis, the Grand Marshall,
Mayor Marion Barry, the Honorary
Grandmaster, and Howard Presidcnt,Dr. James E. Check, the
Honorary Referee, will start the
games. Lewis will also sing the national anthem.
The relays mark the first time that
college athletes will run on the new
Balsam track surface at Greene
Stadium.
''To have this meet on campus is
very exciting,'' said athletic director,
William Moultrie. ''It will certainly
give the whole student body a chance
Vlnceel Valt•dat/Tlw HU op
to come and sec what we consider an
(above) Meridian Hill dormitory target-of the third trash c_h ute fire in four wftb. (below) A 11a91d depiction
outstanding meet ."
of suspected anon.
Approximately 2,000 athletes and
1.
70 teams arc expected to participate
in the meet including teams from St.
Augustine,
Elizabeth
City,
Fros tburg , Lincoln, Mammoth,
Morgan St . , American , Delaware
State, UDC, UMES, Virginia State,
and Virginia Union.
---~-----,
A similar trashchute fire that
''One thing about the relays,' '
By Alonza Robertson
erupted in a Harlem, N. Y. apart!"ent Coach Moultrie said, ''is each school
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
building over spring break claimed has an outstanding individual in a
. event.
nine lives . Thomas said he shared the certain
Anet.her tr:ashk;hute fire struck the
incident with students this past
St. Augustine is competitive in the
Meridian Hill dormitory again early
weekend to impress upon residents short sprint , Moultrie said . In fact,
Tuesday morning . The thir.d fire .inthe seriousness of such fires.
the St. Augustine men's and women's
cident in [our \\'eeks IS bei ng
'•I am appealing to the majority teams arc the Division 11 Indoor
suspected as arson, according to Rev.
group to assist in ·dealing with that champions.
Nathaniel Thoma s , the head
loud, inconsiderate minority group
As for Howard, team captain Neil
residence counselor.
that probably represents only two to Madison said that while the team is
''I can't prO\'e at this point that !he
three percent of residents, but still running pretty well considering infire was deliberate. However i<:><>k1ng
enough to create chaos for all,•• j uries, the team still has more work
at the time of day (3:45 a .m.) 11 hapThomas said.
to do .
pened, I suspect it was, " Thomas
''We have to run through the fun''There
might
be
someone
seeking
1nttnl
V•le•llne
said.
damentals like batton passing ,•• he
attention
because
of
stress
and
all
the
Afterwards jn the lobby , Thomas
explained. ''Majority of the team is
Awakened to fire alarms and
pressure
that
pops
up
this
time
of
the
addressed the }eriousqess of the pro·
neighbors' door knocking, the mayear (approaching final e~am generally IO<J<pericnced."
Despite the inexperience, Madison
blem and called t'or unity and period).
jority of residents in the 691-room
thinks the team's attitude will be a
dormitory evacuated to the first noor
cooperation among students ''to help
facto r in the meet.
lobby, Sean McRae, Meridian resi· remedy the problem . "
Thomas stressed that his main purdent, said. No injuries were reponed .
''This coming Tuesday I am hav- p<"'Se is to get help for whoever is seting a representative from the fire ting the fires.
Residant assistant Doug White and
According to Alan Hermesch,
department come and address
a group of ma1e residents used fire ex·
residents and show a film about the university public information officer,
seriousness of this issue," Thomas campus police have no suspects in the
tinguishers to con~ain the flame s un·
case at this time.
said Wed~sday.
til firefighters arri ved .
• ••
•
•

.Third ·fire in . Meridian
Suspected as arson again

.

King's death brings men to action
By John Blake
Hilltop Staff Rcpor1cr

Ac first glance, both men had few things in common . One was a 19 year-old college student in Ohio,
planning for a future as a p6Ct . The other was a 19
year-old Marine sergeant in Vietnam, seriously
debating whether he had a future .
But both men, JS.year-old Jay Mercado, a Howard
University patrolman, and 38-year-old Abdul Alim
Muhammad, Washington spokesman for the Nation
of Islam, found their lives transformed by the death
of yet another man on April 4, 1968: Martin Luther
King Jr .
Not surprisingly, both men said they were
devastated . But so were others, many of whom believed in King's dream to nonviolently transform this
country into a ''Beloved Community.''
The resu lt was widespread rioting in the District .

Within the first week of April, .2, 686 people were arrested, 758 were injured, four others died and over 510
fires in the city produced a billowing_~loud of smoke
that covered the city for days the Washington Post
reported chat first week.
The two men, however, reacted differently. One
man found refuge in another leader and another
ideology while the other found refuge in the memory
of a single event on April 4 that transformed his
despair into hope. The final irony revealed by both
men's stories is that even in death, King's life remains
as devisive as ever.
Muhammad was a second year student at Antioch,
College on April 4, 1968. Muhammad said he already
had plans of becoming "a leader." In the dynamic persona of King, Muhammad found a role-model, a
-'\ ''significant'' figure in his development.
.
But that soon changed as he headed to the cafeteria
.
ri Continued on page 11

This week
Alston
country
.

out

of

Howard University Student
Association president Ona Alston
llegedly left the oountry yesterday
for an undisclosed destination, accoring to university officials.
he will reportedly . return in late
pril.
This is Alston's second foreign
rip. Last September, Alston and five
ther HUSA officials, traveled to
Libya to attend an i te, national confcrence. The trip is Cdrrently under
·nvestigation by Unit States Fcdcia.I
ustoms offi~ ials, cor9ing to the
ustoms Investigati n Office.

Employee shocked

~~'-\1\f\f\.X.

p.8

T11itlol'I hike p.2

Hayfever-p.7
Jacob Lawrence p.8

S111r1gol1il 1wl111111lng p.10

A Howard University Physical
acilities Plant employee was taken
o Howard Hospital after receiving
n electrical shock in the School of
rchitccture on Tuesday, April 1, &c·
ording to Alan Hermcsch, universiy public information officer.
Custodian Yvonne Gordon turned
light switch with a mCMll lc.ey in a
hool of Architecture scar closet
uesday afternoon when the switch
pparently shorted shockin& her, said
Hermesch and Adolph Heiaht, assistant director of Physical Fa.:jlities
Plant.
An ambulance took Gordon to
Howard Hospital's emerRency room
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Crowelle Jr./The Hiiitop

Fn•Klno Crowelle Jr.

he

IDtor

(left) Track run-. Craig Williams and (right) T-a Allen,
holnlng fw How""' Uni•Oflity Nloy1 IO be held dti1 Satunlay.
''They have a positive attitude, and
Men's and women's college, boys
they want to run,'' Madison said. and girls high school and other track
''l'hc difference between a champ teams will participate in other events
and a chump is you. You, means such as the 400 meter hurdles, the 100
your attitude . ••
meter hurdles, the 4•200 meter relays,
the sprint medley relays, the long
Prescrtly •.440 relaY team member, jump and the triple jump.
Harvey Reed is nursing a hamstring
Kirk Baptiste, the 1984 Olympic
injury that has sidelined him for the silver medalist in the 200 meter
past two meets . However, he thinks spring, will run open in the 200 rrleter
he will be able to run.
dash. Former Howard track stars
Oliver Bridges, Richard Louis and
''I have never really been involved Anton Skerritt will participate in the
in college competition,' ' Reed said, meet. Bridges is the 1982-83 all'' but I will take it as it comes and do American in the indoor 500 meter
run.
my best like any other meet.''
High school st udents from schools
Both the men's and the women's 'in the D.C. interhigh and other areas
team have excelled in the different will also participate in the games.
relay events in the past years and th.is Dunbar, Coo lidge, Suitland,
year it is no different. Tisa Robinson, Spingarn, West Philadelphia and
other schools have agreed to run.
Connie Hithcock and J3.nice Kell)'
Both Madison and Coach Moultrie
will run the 4•400 meter relay for the agree that the Howard Relays will
women. Madison, Reed, John become a tradition and they aJso
Branch and Curti~ Chappell are ex- know ,that they. must win . JU$l for
pected to do well in the 4•100 relays. reference, Coach Mo ultrie calls the
'_feresa Allen is a favorite in the long track the ''must bowl." Jn Madison 's
JUmp.
words that means ''you must win ."

l
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where she was treated an·d discharged, Height said.

Prostitutes fight,
students 'egg' cops

FraudH Crowelle Jr.!TH Hllhop

Residence Hall
celebration about
students sharing

A confrontation between Sutto
·p1aza residents and Metropolit
Police last Thursday prompted doiFn ' I•· Crowelle Jr ./'he H•op
mitory officials to cancel visitation
(dockwl1•),... ••••• ,.,...
~I of To1•••1r1111''"
for about 16 hours, according to Sutechoad
•1casatlo111 hi the 1Mal1 of Slaw, M1 1ton Plaza dormitory staff.
41•
Hiii,
4
•
-4 the T ....... Qual 11111.
Accordina to Fritz Jean, resident
assistant and HUSA president elect,
- --B-'y'-M-lc
- llelle
- -M-.-M--ln-,..-- - ., other in residence halls," she said. . and seminars oil such topics as AIDS,
trouble began when Sutton Plaza
Hilltop Staff Rcponer
Rev. James Coleman, assistant to substance abuse and the ''crisis of the
..
residents gathered to watch a fight
I
black
ma
e.
the dean for special programs, exbetween three prostitutes in the alley
Darren Price, organizer of Slowe
pressed that this year the week has
behind the dorm. When the police ar.
' 'Meridian is really goi~ to take proved to be multi+dimensionat with Hall's ''Drug Abuse-:A Fo1mer Adit
away from the Quad this year,''
rived, one policeman drove a motordict Tells the Story" said, "I think
cycle through the throngs of students ' said senior Kathy Hill, Meridian Hill several purposes.
our seminar was informative tee tuse
resident
.
''The
soaJ
ii
to
make
the
universicausing widespread anaer and discon·
Johnathan Edles presents a penpec''No!
No
one
can
beat
the
Quad,''
ty
environment
more
personal
and
tent, Jean said.
tive that most people have not ·
Desk assistant Kim Houston said replied Valerie Gray, head counselor Jcs.!I formal,'' Colem•n said. ''It heard . ''
of the Harriet Tubman Quadranatc. establishes a forum where adthat anlf)' students threw eaas from
He added, "Residence Hall Week
Everyonc seems to be in the spirit m~nistrativc faculty and 1~ff infor-. afforded the opportunity to let this
the windows at the policeman, hittina
.him. Jbe police came into the lobby of this year's ninth annual obser- 'mally meet with students in hopes of man brina ro~b . his life story and
and went to the founh floor lookina vance of Residence Hall Week. The obtainina a better undenlandina of provide a soluuon to the probl1n1 of
for the ro11den11 who threw the-· events bepn April 4 with the Battle the total needs of studenll.''
subst• 0 ce abuse.''
The annual Battle of the Dorms
she said, and bepn ticketina cars In of the Dorms competition and will
. Bethune Hall pr11 1oted a b11hh
end April 11 with the Awards Ban- competition wu cancelled April 4 fair Wednesday to provide
the parkina lot.
In
to the situation, dor~ quet which ranges from educational due to bad weather conditions but prelimiMry health checks and proto
hishstruna was rescheduled for Sunday April 12 mote body a.........
mitory
Ion w Clo<?lled for 16 symposiums
entertainment.
at
I
p.m.
hours, Jean said.
Rita Matthews, a Nune P18C.11•
This year's tlieme "Sharina the
This event will be held in the tioner and h11kb ..-wM from
Spirit ofii:bemess" has brouabt William H. Greene Memori•I the univm lity'a bellth
llid,
many peo e closer topther, said Stodlum, f..iurtoa volleyball, sack ''Tbe fair bu b111 •• , RrbJlllN..
An altercation broke out on the Milly Bril t, residence director of races. three-leged races, softball We have ww•ecl qualkm that
third floor of Qiarles R. Drew Hall
Park Square. "I think this year we throw,
and• t111af~. studenta mlp1 be foc1diaa on
'h•ve llClually learned how to share
Prom April 6 lhroqb April 9,
D Co•d•....
pqt II
and to be mono c:oncemed about eoch _ various dormltcriel held worbhopo O Certs••••'?*' 11
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TQp surgeon op,t s

Tuition hi·k e approved

Leffal lends services to repay debt
·

By Stky IC. Rk•anlsoa
Hilltop Staff Rcponer

or.· LaSalle

Doheny Leffall,
chief suraeon at Howard University Hospital, is one of Howard
Universit y's many quiet giants.
silently making numerous contributions and striding toward the
advancement of medical science
while inconspicuously working in
the Howard comml!nity .

''He is an excellent doctor: a
very sympathetic, concerned,

compassionate and magnanimous •
doctor," said Dr. Burke Syphax,

former chief of surgery at Howard
University Hospital.

''He is a faster operator
than •
•
most surgeons, but [he 1s] very
meticulous. He is probably the

fastest operator down herc·as well
as the most skilled," Dr. Syphax
said.

Dr. Leffall has devoted 34 ¥••rs
of his life at Howard University,

and has been recognized as an extraord;nary achiever.
His accomplishments include
standings as valedictorian, summa
cum laude and number one ranked st udent in his class from
Florida's Stevens High School,
Florida A&M University, and
Howard University College of
Medicine respectively.

·Ad club draws
students, execs
to career talks

•

•

•
,•
•
••

Financial aid dependancy could cause enrollment drop

He hu ....... -;. former national president of The American.
Cancer Society. -1dcnt of the
Society of swp:al OncololY Inc.,
president of the Wublnaton
Academy of Suqery, National

BJ

YohllMI.. A. Pl••mer
Hllltop

Starr Reporter

With approval of a tuition incr~asc

by the Howard Univcrslfy Board of
Trustees, student enrollment la bound
to clecraae, levels of indcbtcdnesa arc
likely to rise, and students will be
compelled t(\ rel~ heavily on federal

Cancer Advisory Board member,
and • host of other presitiaious
positions.
Instrumental in the writinp of

over 90 medical publications, 36 of
which he was the sole author, Leffall's works have also appeored u

fundina. Now mOrc than ever, there

is a need for more federal financial

chapters in nine books furtherin.g
medical research.

Dr. Lcnalle D. L1fall

LeffBll's many achievements in .
the study of medicine, particularly cancer, has showered him with
awards, honon and cit•tions.
HelilS· received the Outstanding
Service Award aiven by the National Medical Asaociation, the
National Achievement Award

Howard University.
11
[ feel I owe Howard a great
debt. It's a debt I'll always have
and one which I can never repay.

$7,000 per year. This year's tuition

If it had not been for Howard

$4,,00.

University, there is a very, very

good poJSibility that I would not
be a physician today," Leffall

given by the Black Caucus
Democratic N1tional Committee,
the Kaiser-Permanente Award for
Excellence in Teaching by

said.
1
'

1 think about how S;i=itisfying

and fulfilli1t1 my life has been and

Howard's Collea• of Medicine,
has been named Ex~ional Black ·
Scientist by Ciba-Gei&Y Corporation, Who's Who in America, and
the list goes on.

Though Leffall's prestt11ous
·credentials could open doors for
.him anywhere in the medical
arena, he has chosen to remain at

assistance for college students.
Students in the Colleae of
Medicine are foocd with the largest
tuition increase. The annual tuition

will be raised S6SO, from S6,3,0 to
was raised from $,,300 to S6,3'°,
while the tuition for 1984-1985 was
The tuition hike may explain why

students do not remain in school. Ac·
cordina to statistics from the office
of Educational Research and Improvement, college students persist in
college at hiaher rates depending

I think that when you have that,
you should be w illin& to give
something back,'' he said. 11 J

upon the receipt of grant aid and

wanted to teach and I thought that

Medicine for the past two years has

my services would best be given
here at Howard University. I have
remained here and I'm very happy and proud that I have remained here.''

dropped from 492 in 1984-198' to
4'0 in 198,·1986. William H. Sber-

financial assistance.

Enrollment in the College of

rill, dean of Admission and Records,
said, ''Tuition is not a direct factor
in low student enrollcmcnt.
H.o ward's medical school in one of

the lowest (costina) medical schools
in the nation. When compared to
other medical schools, Howard is
relatively inexpensive. Overall 76 percent of the students receive some kind
of aid . ••

Sherill said that because fewer
blacks arc attending secondary in·

stituiions and droppina out of hiah
school, this may account for the ttigh
minority decline in secondary
institutions.
Sterling Lloyd, assistant dean for

Student Affairs in the College of
Medicine said, '' I do not see the incr~ in tuition as a signficant deterrent 1n student enrollment. If an individu~ really wants to piirsue her
schooling, she will not let tuition
deter her.''
Howard University's College of
Medicine has the lowest tuition
among private medical institutions in
the country. Tuition increases in
medical schools are common nationwide. Reports indicate the average
cost of tuition and fees for private
schools for 1986-87 was 14,084
whereas in-state tuition nationwide
for public medical institutions was

merely $4,242.

With an increase in tuition, official
said there will be an increased
dependency on student loans. About
85 percent of the students enrolled in

•

••

the Colleae of Medicine receive some :
son of financial 1•si1tance.
·
Ora Chowbay, financial aid officer ·

in the College of Medicine said,

''Students primarily receive federal· '

ly supponed loans such u the ,
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL), the
Alternative Loan Propm (ALP), the
Health Education Assistance Loan
(HEAL) and the Auxiliary Loan to
Assist Students (ALAS)." Elipble
students . can receive university
scholars~1ps, grants, military aid,
fellowships, and scholarships from
the alumni association.
''The borrowing limit on some student loans is as much as SI00,000
though most of the students do not
receive such amounts.•• Chowbay
said, ''Rarely do any of our students
receive more th~ $20,000 annuaUy. ••
Recently lendtna programs havf increased assistance to students

Chowbay said. Chowbay said
students can now borrow up to

$20,000 annually from the Health
Education Assistance Loan, $7 ,50<>

from the Guaranteed Student Loan
and $4,000 from the Alternative
Loan Program.

Nearly half of all the medical
students leave school in debt, according to Chowbay. For this reason, a
debt management seminar is schcdul·

0 Continued on page 11
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QUESTION #4.
'

By Culver J. Long
Hilltop Staff Reporter

He had just graduated from college and now
he was under fire, surrounded by the ''big
shot s'' al The Washington Post .

They grilled him about the job he was applying for . Could he take the pressure? Did he
have the drive, the ambition to survive? Could
he do the jot)?
Finally, his hands sweating, his stomach
churning, and ignoring his fear, he looked
boldly around the table at the advertising
veterans of The Washington Post . Making eye
contact with each one he demanded , ''Arc you
ready to make me an offer?''
''That's what got me the job. It was the
dererm,ination and aggrcs~vqiess they wei:e
looking' fdt;' .. declared Oreg Mlgntr, now ah
advertising executive at The Washington Post .
Magner and five other professionals from
D .C .'s advertising industry held over 100 area
college students in suspense as they recounted
their experiences in the advertising business at
the Adclub' s annual Career Day, held last Friday at the Marriott Hotel .
The panelists represented advertising agencies, television and radio stations, newspapers,
magazines and product manufacturerers.

'•
'

a)
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•

•
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•
b) The minute your bank statement reveals a negative
•

'

•

,

in the ad industry to network and solve problems, holds an annual career day to give area
college students advice and a realistic, personal
view of the advertising industry from its successful members .
With over 28 years experience and the win·
ner of two national television advenising
awards, Bill Costello, senior vice president of
the ad agency Abramson Associates, Inc . said
that most successful people in advertising
''walk the tightrope of c reativity and
business."
·
Today's ad agency must master the correct

•

-

•

~

$60 balance.
c)

The Adclub, created in 1918 to help people

JI

-

•

+

'

BelYieen 5 pm and 11 pm, Sun [k•y through Friday, to
smre 38% off AT&Tfl ¥Jeekday out-of-state rate.

d) With AT&T, any time you want a clear long distance
connection.

r

-

e) When you hear 1l1ey'w removed the mysterious
''Venetian Blind'' ritual fro111 your frutemity initiation.
•

0 Continued on page 11
'

You've just aced the calculus exam
that you'd been dreading like the plague.
Your date last night told you she had an "outof-body" experience. Your roommate's joined a
new cult that worships luncheon meats.
When you're away at school, there are a million re
sons to stay in touch with the people you miss. And there
no easier way to do it than with
Between our discount calling periods and our everyda.v high
quality service, the best time to call with
· any time you want to say "Hello;' or "Guess
or "You won't believe this, but ... "

Honor society
induction held
By Tracey Hymes
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Receiving recognition for scholastic excellence while at Howard University is an accomplishment many students hope for · but for
53 inductees of Beta Gamma Sigma, a
scholastic honor society for students in the
Scttool of Business, this vision became a reality.

'

-

The Howard University chapter of this society held its tenth annual initiation ceremony last

Sunday in the School of Business auditorium.

•

•

As an audience of parents, student, friends,
and faculty members watched the profesionally
dressed inductees, Lewis Lona, chapter president and presiding officer of the ceremony,
presented a historical synopsis of the
organization.
''The purpose of the Society is to cncouraae
and reward scholarship and 1ccomplilhment
amona students of business and odminiltration, ''Lona ex.plained, 11 and to promote the fld..
vancement of education in the art and science
of buainas, and to fOltcr int city in the coduct

of business operations."
T<1>be di&ible for www11benbip. students must
rank in the upper five percent of tbeir junior
Cius or in the upper ten percent of their senior
clus. Or&duale students must rank in the up1
per 20 paca11 of tbic1e recciviaa •1•• •
dearca. and docton1
who have COID·
pietccl tbeir dqree niquhcmcnts cu be ol1 cud
into the IOCkty u well.
Howard al•••M Deidn WiUiam1 wu the
.1ue1t .:C::aker. Sbe holds ~otb an

•

. '\

•udent•

•

uM1zsc•do 1, br :'Elorof 1e111a. IDd
m·rt" of bt•Mi• Ill .S""nhuadon r- Ho-d Unha&ll). SlltUCI
M pro.I ;t
the NefV'IMilb.>od
I

pMulU'

Mr••
Qw=

clcl'll 1

*'-of
I' ... Rl¥ltllllltion PIOIJam.

M a fol• • .= 111!1 .... •1cq;1 for
0 <l1all • . . J I II

The right choice.
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Dellums introduces legislation

Spring Blossoms

Black military officer denied promotion

........
1 ,'., .,....
.
·-~

By

' •• ' • •

La...,•
Cooper
St.ff

Hilltop

Reporter

Democratic California Representative Ronald D. Dellums reintroduced leaislation to the IOOlh
Conaress asking for the pollhumous
promotion of Lt. Colonel Charles A.
Young.
The war bill was first introduced to
the House in the 97th Conareos but
the House adjourned before ation
could be taken on the bill.
The legislation is based on the
. claim that Young, a black officer,
was denied a promotion to senior of-

ficer due to racial discrimination.
The new version of the bill is
specific in its claims of raci•I
discrimination. Section 3 of the revis:
cd bill states that ''despite his
outstanding servi~ and dedication to
his country, Young was denied the

opportunity to receive a commission

'

-

- --

•

-

-

Tou1i1l1 and D.C. natives al1oll alor19 the Ticlol '-in ta 11ll1t•• the ch111y Wouoms. A.nnuml f11tlwMl11
noting the blooming of the flow... will toflo ploco thl1 wooliOt1d.

of brigadier general solely because of
his race.''
Dellums contends that historical
records indicate that Young was consistently denied a promotion by President Wilson and secretary of war
Newton D. Baker solely because of
his race.
Young was qualified to receive a
commanding post in 1917 when the
United States declared war on Ger·
many. In preparation for the war
many officers moved into comman-

ding posts.

•

NAFEO holds nat'/ confab

Because some of the junior white

officen, some with polltlail connec:·
tions, were reluctant to serve with a
black senior officer, Youns did not
receive a promotion
In Moy of 1917, Youna was

ordered to report to a California
hoopital for "observation and treatment'' of some slight medical pro-

blCIDS. In July he was forcibly retired
from active duty with a medical excuse, according to Dellums office.
· In response to the decision, Youna:

made a 497 mile trip from Ohlo to
Washington on horseback to prove

that he felt physically fit, but to no

avail.

''I am In excellent

fighting condition and
flt for the front''
Charles A. Young -

Durina the war years his status was

kept in limbo. He was assianed to a

battalion for a short period and then
he taught military science at Wilberforce University.
'
Young wrote in a local newspaper

that although he had been retired for
medical reasons, ''I am in fightins
shape trim and mean to do duty for
my country ... I am in excellent
physical condition and fit for the
front .'' ·
Born in 1864, one year lifter the
Emancipation Proclamation, Youna
was the third black to graduate from

-

West Pouit. He was .a1... In the
Spa•ish·American war In reculdns
and tr•inlna::£· I
Other llCCOlll
tuna.ta .........

~':':"~

:·:.;

Haiti. Youna was the r1111 peroon to
clesip a map or Haili.
He is also recoptnct for mn11n1
a sroup of comradl rod· lies< from
rire. Youna was allo a cartosnPber,

an author, a musician, and a
diplomat.

TbrouaJaoul his military career, he

was foced with raciol r,rejudlce. AI; 1
black orric:er he ouf ered from indiplties and disrespect from fellow
whltc officers.
Youna was eventually reinstated to
active duty just five dayi before the
Armistice was signed in 1918. He
continued to serve the United States
as a military attache in Liberia until
he died in 1922.
According to Max Miller, Public
relations representative for H.R.
Oellums, the lcaislation for the bill
promotins the late ...
is on hold.
Miller said that the bill is under
''lcai•l1tive hopper'' meaning that it
has been skipped over since the current House priority is the Military

,.,al

Authorization bill.
The bill must be P"SSed in both the
house and the senote and Senator
Alan Kranston, representina Califor-

nia, has introduced a similiar legislation to the Senate .

.

Historically black schools to receive monies
By Ttaetia Williams
Hilltop Starr Reporter

This act approPriated SSO. 7 million

colleges have closed since then but

for fiscal year 1987 and allowed

NAFEO membership has increased
and is still growing due to the applications of newly predominantly black
colleges, said Myers at a NAFEO

$350,000 in allocations to each eligi-

The revision of the Black College
Act, Title III of the Reauthorization
Act of 1986 m'ay cause the definitions
of black colleges to change, said 1
Samuel Myers, president of the National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education (NAFEO)
during its 12th national conference
held this weekend on Capitol Hill at
the Washington Hilton Hotel.

ble black college.
This act also ''provides up to $100
million each year for the development
of the historically black colleges and
universities, (HBCU's), '' according
to a NAFEO press release.
NAFEO, a nonprofit organization,

was founded in 1969 and has a
membership of 116 black colleges.
However, several ''original'' black

press briefing.

'•A numbCr of events occurred in
the late 1970's and in the 1980's to
shift public policy from that of racial

neutrality to that of initial acceptance
and tolerance and to acknowledge the
racial _in~ehtifiability of black col-

.

leges as a part of the pluralistic
According to Myers, after the 19S4
system of eduction,'' Myers said.
Supreme Court Ruling declaring that
Even though it is assumed, that all ''legally segregated schools were in·
colleges termed ''black colleges'' are herently unequal '' st~tes developed
p1·edominantly black, they are not,
techniques to desegregate by increasaccording to Myers.
ing black enrollment at white colleges
''The term, ' historically black ' is · and white enrollment at black
different from 'predominantly colleges.
black'," he explained.
Court decisions, he said, developed
Myers said the term black college
goes beyond that of the skin color of guidelines that assured these technithe student body. ''It is a concept ques of desegregation would not fall
upon historically black colleges.
rooted in history,'' he said.

By Brenda Golden ond Stefonl
Lerour

ed by Rep. Patricia Schroeder (0Colo.) and Rep. Richard Gephardt.

Hilltop Starr Reporters

UCAM, the only organization
devoted to building a campus movement to end the arm race, holds the
annual event to teach students effective citizen skills for a lifetjmc of use,
said rally organizers.
''I just think it's really terrible,
nuclear testing and arms, but it's
totally up to us to see that it's sto~
ped," said Josh Morant of the
University of Maryland.
Lobby Day is more than an oppor-

More than 200 college students
from universities and colleges nationwide rallied April 2 to stop the
nuclear arms race on the Capitol's
steps.

2722 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

''For Fine Food At Its Best''
NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST ALL DAY
LUNCH - DINNER
SPECIALS DAILY

The rally began with a march and

ended with nearly two hours of
speeches.
''It's great to sec that many people are concerned and willing to act,••
said Wendy Jamesi a student from tunity to lobby for an end to the noFurman University who attended the tional arms race. The event included
rally last year.
. briefina.s with the national arms conJames said that she felt empowered trol lobbyists, a march to the Capitol
by the experience and plans to con- followed by a rally on the Capitol
tinue working to stop the arms race. East Side to ban nuclear tests and a~
The march was the fourth Univer- ppintments with partiCipants'
sity Lobby to End the Arms Race in Congresspersons.
which students participated and was
Patricia Schroeder (0-Colo.) said,
sponsored by United Campuses to ''I cannot imagine why someone

Prevent Nuclear War (UCAM).

would be qainst my bill to stop

The lobby day is a chance for
students and faculty nationwide to
urge Congress to pass legislation calling for a Compretiensive Test Ban

nuclear tcstina. ••

Treat (CTB).

•

Students came from colleges in

Maryland, Virprua, New York, New
Jersey and many other states.
''I think it's really peat that

-Southern Style Cooking

students came out today in such sreat
numbers to protest star wan and I'm

happy and encouraaed to see them,

•steaks

and wish them every success••, said
an older rallier, Janet Kirsh of

Washington.
There is now a bill in the House of
ReprcsenWivcs which was inuoduc-

•chops
•

-Seafood
'
•

•Hamburgers
-Spare Ribs

Hours 6 AM· 9 PM Monday· Saturday
•

''Not an ordinary restaurant - A Cafe and Carry Out
unlike anything Washington has ever seen''

S.:hroeder also pointed out three
conditions under whlch her bill. if
passed, would follow.
l)lhe
U.S. does not stop testing unleos

They.,.,,

Russia stops testing; 2)the U.S. docs
not stop testing unless we monitor

Russia and likewise; 3)test sites are
formed.
Schroeder, also said that there is a
dire need to lower the nuclnr power
on the planet and asked for the push
of students in order to make chanaes''If the piesident wants to veto the
defense ~ill, that's his problem,"
shouted Schroeder. She stroqly
believes that Rea11n will veto the biD

Because of this,

the defmition of
these institutions must be redefined
in order for the collcgcs to receive

funding from the Black College Act,
he said.
As a result, many colleges ''have

alreody begun dusting off their old
charters and have discovered that the
education of negroes was part of their
historic mission,'' Myers said.
The authors and sponsors of this

Act were honored with distinguished
alumni of the NAFEO membershlp.

because of the testing which is included in it.
The students who traveled to
Washington for Lobby Day did make
an impression on their Conarcsspersons. Claudine Schneider (R-RI), a
past Lobby Day speaker, said, "College students are one of the 1reatcst
untrappcd sources of the peace movement. It's their futures we're talkina
about-·so it's heanenina to see them
show their concern by panicipating
in a project such .as this.''
This year, for the first time,
UCAM offered a Leadership
Development Proararn on the day
following Lobby Day. The workshop
was to train students in such skills as
organizing educational events, working with media, fund.raising and getting nuclear war curricular on
campus.
Additional information on -the
skills tauaht in the form of lhe training packet was also available to
participants.
The cost of participatina in the.
events was ten dollars and housing
was arranaed for visitina studcn1s for
a nominal fee. Thelelistra1ion fee included a one year membership to
UCAM and a subsoription to the
monthly NETWORK NEWS.

Sponsors for UNCAM included
Hans A. Battle, Melvin Clllvin, John
Demos, Bernard Field, Rook! Hoff·
man, Michael Kanunen, M, =tw• Morrison. Carl Sagan ud K' wh
Wilson representina variom la lkutions and orpni11tions natkwtlly.
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Students falsely_ imprisoned
' .
.

By Trotty L. Dowklu ,
Spt'Cial

10

manaa<d to unite after

watkina into said he

the same cell when comina from their
second of a ''twice.a..clay-meal. ''
They were served biscuits and tea in
the momina and rice and fish water
in the evenina. Morris describes the

1he Hilltop

Mistaken imprisonment of
studcnrs who visit ''Third World''
countries is not as uncommon as it
seems. It is a problem that many experience, even students at Howard

cell as b<ina hot, without li&ht and
air, and with a hard, cold and filthy
floor.
Seven men were conrmed to an ao. proximate 5•• 8' cell with no beds . .<\

Universit y.

Darrell Morris, a first semester
transfer studcn1 majoring in Political

Science, recalls his feelings of uncer-

wooden box with a hole in the mid-

tainty, frustration, and friaht while
in Mandeville, Jamaica where he and
a friend were arrested for 111spicion
o f trafficking drugs and were detained fo r five days in what Morris
describes as a dilapidated jail cell.
~1orris and his frie"nd were sitting
o n the porch of lhe aucst house in
\\'hich they were stayina when they
\\'ere approached by an armed of-

dle, not fit to sit on, but wide enough
to stand on describes the facility us·
cd in the jail in F.lacc of what most

people call a toi <t.

prisoners poked at us and checked
our pocketsi My friend and I
prepared ourselves for a fight
because we did not know what theY
would try,'' Morris said.
According to Morris, their cell-

mates thought that they had been put
there to gather inside information ori
them, but later learned that they were
not . Morris also said that he and his
friend were tested at night to make
sure that they were actually asleep
and not listening to the conversations
of the cell·matcs.
Morris recalls his feelings of
helplessness after hearing a young
woman's screams in the middle of the ·
night. According to Morris, there was
one young woman who had been
locked up in a cell a few feet from his
own.
She was the only woman there and
she was in the cell alone. Late one
night, Morris said he heard her
screamina and callina for help. He

U.S. land deal
By Daniel B. Sparks
•

President Reagan recently ordered
his intelligence people to conclude
whether the new U.S. Embassy
b uilding in Moscow was too heavily
bugged to move into, or if the whole
t hi ng should be dem·olishcd and
reb uilt.
According to published sources,
the complex that would house em·
bassy pef}onnel and provide recrea·
tional facilities, as well as serve as the
embassy, cost S 100 million, so for
t he sake of the U.S. taxpayer, one
hopes that is ''clean.'' But how could
the U.S. Embassy, soverign territory
o f the most powerful nation in the
world, become so compromised by

'

t~e

KGB? .

\

was told by on• of his ce1i-

.

Fo r starters, the trusting souls in
Foggy Bottom relinquished control
of the building housing the complex
in Moscow; which means that the en·
tire structure was built to Soviet
specifications with prefabricated
Soviet materials, by SOvict construe·
ti on workers. There was no U.S.
supervision o f the project. Any Rus· ·
sian o fficial could walk onto the site
and have any of a number of devices

mat<S that she was bdna raped by an
officer. ''I could not believe it, and
there was nothing that I could do,"

h• said.

•

''We asked to make phone calls to .
the embassy, but we were not allowed. We were so mentally disturbed
that we started thinking of ways to
escape and even considered teaming
up with other mates who were plan·
nins an escape and who had already
made weapons . We were just that
desperate,•• Morris said.

•

~-:-1-.
-

.,

~I

..

On the fourth day, Morris was

'

the two men were released and fined
3SO Jamaican dollars, .approximate·
ly 6S American dollars. Morris said
he paid the money without asking
any ·questions . He picked up his lug.

•

.

The left-wing opposition parties
took over the conservative minority
government ' in Portugal and have
caused an emersency that could
hamper the economic progress of the
poorest country in Europe.
Prime Minister Anibal Cavaco
Silva wa.s taken over by the Socialist
and Communist parties who say that
he has failed to modernize the
economy.
Hcrmini 6 Marinho, of the
Democratic Renewal Party, said,
' 'We arc in favor of the economic
progress, but against the accumula·
rton of capital in the hands of a few.''

•. '
,.

Being concerned about the conditions and sufferings of people around
the world, Morris went to Jamaica
with the intentions of visiting Tren·
chtown, a ghetto in Kingston. He
walked through Trenchtown,
Montego Bay and Mandeville talking
tb the people. According to Morris,
the people were friendly and willing
to talk about their conditions and
feelings toward the Jamaican Labor
Party. ( a pro.capitalist group
prcschtly in power), and the People's
National Party, the former govern·

ing body.
Despite Morris' mishap, he
describes his visit to Jamaica as ••a
rest for the soul," and plans on
returning .

turns sour

t'or eavesdropping built into th'! stui:·
ture itself. This is not a new tactfc o f
the Russians and the State Depar ~ ·
ment knew it all along.
For instance, in the old embassy

D.C . can be picked up. Although the
building is completed, the Soviets
have not been able to move in
because our new embassy in Moscow
has not been completed. Their new

building, th• seal of the United States

embassy was built under their supcr-

that hung on the wall was bugged. vision, under. budget and ahead of
Admiral Stansfield Turner, former schedule by a private firm. It is an at·
head of the CIA, even reveal~ tllat tractive complex. One can see it on
the chimney of the old building con· Wisconsin Avenue, about two blocks
taincd listenins devices, an antenna before the National Cathedral .
that could be raised ·a nd lowered, by
1
remote control , and even a conceal·
Meanwhile, the Dew- nnfifti~
ed _tunnel tha~ led u_nd_e rsround to an U.S . Embassy in Mosco\\ is located
ad1acent Soviet building! Now why, ,, over' a swamp in the lowe!t--part ef
when they kne~ all of this and mo~e Moscow. It is obstructed by buildings
about the Soviet's tomfoolery, did on all sides, has a terrible view and
the State.. Dcp,anmcnt enter into the was built as noted earlier under no
agreement it did with the Russians America~ supervision ~ith sub·
conccri;aing both country' s new standard materials. Granted it too
embassies?
was built within budget, but if it is
Consider the ~~ent : both sides as shabbily built and as bugged as it
needed new fac1l1t1cs, so an asrec· seems, the President has threatened
mcnt was drawn up stating that com· to tear it down and build another.
pl~es would be .bui~t a~d completed
The taxpayer is then looking at
1n time for moving 1n simultaneous· another possible $150 million down
ly in 1989. The Soviets selected, and the tube. For what? For another
got one of the choicest pieces of pro· defective embassy while the Russians

pcrty in Washington, a sit< called Mt.

~to wh.i ch.is the h~ghcst J:!Oint in the

c1~y .

This gives their s.urv~Uancc a~d
microwave communications equip.
mcnt a totally. unobstructed 36().
degree field. This means that at any
time, any telephone conversation in

G.W.U. l1•lerftCllionol 11M1nt1 10mple foods hom their re1p1cll•• co•:ll1ic1
during lnl0tnational W....
./'.".

have a large number of foreign S;CCVing different foods alsd. Akram
students on campus. In fact. we have
Kharroubi, president of the hJamjc
Hilltop Staff RC'por!C'r
2. 700 international students.
Association for Palestine laid, ttThe
Hopefully, there will be some crossfoods 1hat we are scrvina today are
The aroma of exotic food s, music cultural and inter--cultural feedback .'' · just some of the favorites we enjoy
To enhince the event, the univer· eating.'' The group served baklava,
of all nationalities and-foreign coun·
a breading rilled with nuts and boaey,
try displays filled the air, Tuesday sity's catering service ~recd to cook
kunafat which is cheese and noodles
during the first International Week at a different exotic dish Cveryday of the
week. Kabir said, ''On Monday, they and basbusa, which is a cake made
George Washington University. ·
Sponsored by the International served a Korean dish and on Tuesday of wheat, coconut and honey.
Jordan's students of tbe Jardaian
Student Services, Tuesday's exhibit, it was Arabic chicken. ''
Stud•nl aub displayed the~•h.
better known as ''Market Day' ',
Th e Sau d1. Arabi exhibit was The
Mihbub is a devise
ror
allowed all foreign student drga'n.iza· presented on Market Day. Amani
tions ofG.W.U. and other l'ocai col· Abqulwahid, president of the Saudi grinding coffee beans. In Jotdan, onleges to sell hand.crafts, food and student organization or <:1.w. u., and ly men are allowed to worlr: the
display clothing, wax paintings, lbtisam Al-Dayel, a student from the Mihbash .
Not only did the 1tvdt11b from
books and literature that exemplify Saudi orsanization, explained what
their exhibit was all about.
Saudi Arabia, Turkey, and Jordan
their country' s culture.
''l want to show people that have display their culture, bul also
J unaed Kabir, vice president of the
·
t'ion o f my country t hat G.W.U.
International Student Society of a m1sconcep
al · students from Indonesia,
G. W .U. stated, ''The purpose of In· there is more to Saudi Arabia than p est1ne, Vietnam, the Caribbean
"· I
d
and some African countries u well.
ternational Weck is to show George came
s an deserts,'' Al·Daycl said.
such as Kenya, Ni-"• and DJ"ibouti.
Washington University that we do
Students of Turkish descent were
..- by JaneDa Newsome

UPWARD

BOUND

•

•

ha"• the best view in D.C.? This news
is not new . That is the irony of the
whole bungled ooeration. The Ad·
ministration knew what the Soviets
were capable of, but looked the other
way . It makes anybody wonder
sometimes.

•

At Scmipalatinsk, tests rangc.'<I
people after finding 22 pounds of ex- 1, 7000 miles southeast of Moscow.
plosives, grenades and documents Th• nuclear arms blast had a yield of
that laid out plans for an attack.
120 to ISO kilotons, according to the
A French shop manager and a official Tass news agency.
Lebanese dishwasher were the two
persons charged.

J

'
TUTOR CouNsEloRs
ARE NEEdEd foR A 6 WEEk
l)\
REsidENTiAl pRE-collEGE pRoGRAM. DuT1Es iNcludE TUTORiNG,
COUNSEliNG ANd supERViSiNG hiGh-school
sTudENTS. INTERESTEd AppUcANTS MUST bE AcollEGE sophMORE OR hiGhER clAssificATioN, pRoficiENT iN ONE oR MORE of ThE FollowiNG: ENqlish,
MATh, REAdiNG, sciENCE. AppUcANTS MUST Also bE
iN Good ACAdEMic STANdiNG wiTh wiTh UNiVE•si
:ry, OR hAVE A 2.00 GPA OR hiqhER. EAch
•
CANT is REOUiREd TO subMiT TRANSCRipT
pUcATiON. PossiblE + 1,000 SAIARy, plw ....
ANd boARd. DlluriON of pROqltAM Is.'- 21
July Jl, 1987· AJ>plic:ANTS MUST b!i,Av
TRAiNiNq JuNE lJ ThRU JUNE 19, 1f87.

This text was compiled from news

1vires by Natalie Stroud, Hilltop StafjReporter.

•
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PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION TODAY.
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over yet.''
Two men IUlpected or lwlna In-

;r-i,nat

volved wllh planned fll1ab
Israeli tal'ldl ftft mr11W and

a•' anna

when the we pew wae • covaed
rwai Paris, ..,.,,.,. to Judk:l1J

DEADUNE IS APRIL 1J, 1tl7 ·
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country needs confidence and stabili·
ty and when it needs to join the Euro.
pean community for economic
proares$.
Greece's socialist·dominated
Parliament has taken larse amounts
of land from th• Greek Orthodox
church and plans to aive it to farm
cooperatives.
Church leaden IAY that they will
ROI comply with the new law and will
take the
to coun.
The paoment allo pla• to p1,.,.
a member or the Sod•Hat party 1n
clwp or the tMlmlnlllrodve affairs
or the cburdl.
A dlurcb "l"P'~llkikl_."!''!"" said, "The
chun:ll lo r1£1Y IO flPI In any way
it cu. to ··'•ein
Its admln ... 1id.... afflin. 1'llil i UI ii DOI

:.; :.~

SUMMER PosiTioN

The French police arrested eight

In Moscow; the Soviets have end·
ed a 19·month halt in wcapoii testing
by conducting its third and most
powerful nuclear test .

'

GWU hosts International Week -I

Silva said that the fall of the
government comes at a time when the

'

'

~ .

Around the World-----

•

I

;
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gage and headed for home.

asked to be escorted into the
guest ho use, where the police un·
CO\'ered a Chillum Pipe, which, ac·
cording to Morris, ha,d been given to
them in Montego Bay. The officer ar·
rested the two men and took them to
1he jailhouse in Mandeville.
According to Morris, the unccr·
raint y of lhc situation was the worst
part o f the experience. Upon their ar·
rival, they were again searched and
o rdered to empty their pockets. Mor·
ri s had with him a theater ticket stub
that the police immediately said was
fro m a theater in Kingston which is
kno wn for attracting Cfrug dealers .
Morris recalls that the arresting of·
ficer said , '' I' ve seen him around in
the market place, ' ' referring to
Morris. ~
The two men were separated, but
ll\e11

••

•

allowed to make phone calls. He call~'When we first arrived, the ed the U.S. Embassy. Th• next day,

ficer. The two men were searched and

Hilltop Staff RC'portC'r
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*April 4, - April". 11, 1987 *
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+Talent Show
Friday, April 10
7:00 p.m.
Ballroom, Armour J.
Blackburn Center

tAwards Banquet and
Fashion Show )
Saturday, April 11
7:30 p.m.
Ballroom, Armour·J .
. Blackburn Center .•

•

Promotional door prizes provided

by Eastern Airlines.
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Prostitutes fight it
out by Eton, Sutton

Festivities need change

•

This week is the annual Residence Hall
Week. Its goal is to promote unity throughout
the Howard University community.
This is the time of the year when all residents
of the Howard dormitory system come
together in healthy competition.
•
- Some of the usual events are the Battle of
the Dorms, Best Dorm Decorations and Best
Support for the programs sponsored by each
dorms .
"fhere is just one problem, the majority of
the s!ud~nts attending Howard ].J nivesity do
not hve tn dorms. So what about them. The
theme should be "Promoting Unity fo r those
Luc~y {or Unlucky) Enough to Recieve Houstng. '
Some of the events that can be added to the
Battle of the Dorms competition are Rat
~aces, _Mos~ Thefts, Egg-throwing Competit1on, F1redr1ll Races, M_o~t Illegal _Resi_dents,
Lock-out Hours and V1s1tat1on V1olat1ons.
The c~iteria for the selection of Best Dorm
should include best cooking facilities, best
location, longest streak of hot water (or any
water), long~st stre~k for working elevators,
most housing v1olat1ons accumulated
throughout ~e year, best fire detection systems
and best ma1nten'!nce staff.
All of these events are designed to promote

•

unity among dorm residents, but the outsiders,
like the unfortunate souls who did not receive
housing, are left out in the cold. ·
Should the non-residents of dorms feel inferior to the residents of the dorms because
they cannot participate in the Residence Hall
Week festivities?
No. The non-residents should band together
and come up with their own week of celebration. Some suggestions for the events are:
Closest Distance to Campus, Farthest Distance
from Campus, Highest and Lowest Rent, Best
Landlord / lady, Best Overall Mode of
Transportation to and from Campus.
The $1,500 Residence Hall Week is a good
idea but it lacks in substance and leaves much
to be desired .
Overall student apathy is another hinderance
to the unity of the Howard community.
. The Howard community also must not limit
itself to the confines of the 'Yard' the
'Valley', and the dcrms. It must also in~lude
the entire black community in which it resides
and Residence Hall Week could be another opportunity to do just that.
In the world outside, it is not just those who
went to Howard and those who did not. It is
all of us striving to become united in order to
help each other.

Caribbean needs support
The problems of Caribbean Development
_But it is not to say nothing has been done.
came into sharp focus on campus Monday. A M1lhons of dollars of U.S. aid flow to the
group of experts from the organizations of •c~ribbean each year. And the Reagan adAmerican states, the Worltl Bd!:tk and sever:il, ~1n~strat1on cr.eatetl the Caribbeat\ Basin~
of the erribassies gatherea t'o llii.eusS: the issull. 'l.t1at1ve.to i•further -economic developmeltt" -~
as part of the Caribbean Students Associa- The CBI, however, is widely regarded as a
mere political ploy .It has been ineffective in
tion's week of activities .
So what are the problems plaguing this area encouraging U.S. firms to do business in the
of more than 20 island nations? According to area. It does not increase the importation of
the panelists, these range from foreign debt to Caribbean goods into the U.S. markets.
the braindrain- educated and skilled workers ' Hopefully there will be future benefits for the
leave at)d do not return-, to political measure, but more need to be done.
There may be homegrown solutions to the
mismanagement. Needless to say, these are
myriad of problems,ho1vever. The panelists
problems for which solutions can be found.
The Caribbean as a region owes a great deal suggested integration or a closer union of
of money. With a population of about seven islands in order to solve some of their commillion, the region as whole owes international mon economic and· social problems. That
banks and funding agencies about U.S . $8 sounds good, b~t integration can only be
billion-Nigeria by comparison has more than achieved by shoring up and strengthening the
ten times(lOOmillion) as many people but owes regional organizations which were establishU .S.$20 billion. As a result of this debt ed to encourage cooperation.
There are funding agencies '¥hich are supburden, 60 percent of all the region's earnings
go towards repayments. The Caribbean peo- posed !O help finance growth in developing
countries. These sources must be tapped in
ple cannot progress under such a burden.
Any serious discussion of the obstacles fac- order, first to get badly needed funds and
ing Caribbean development must deal with the secondly their expertise should ensure that
role of the United States, which the Caribbean funds go toward meaningful projects to uplift
people see as the rich,big,bad neighbor next the the majority of people instead of the
door. The panelists saw attitudes as the big- glam_ourous projects regional leaders love.
gest problem . Americans, they said, see the Magical changes there won't be. But as long
~s their will be continued outside support let
Caribbean as America's lake or the land of sun
11 be geared towards improving the lives of
and fun. Fact is, America just does not take
masses of Caribbean people.
the Caribbean seriously.

Sports figures only human
Why arc people making such a

hubbu~ o~er

sports

~gures

sio ns in such confusing and tempting

their job.
Athletes in particular
must be especially disciplined in their
diet and their excercise routines and
if they w.a nt to jeopardize it by setting involved with drugs. then I say
leave them alone. Superb athletes ue
not a rarity. there will always be
others, just as aood or better, to fill
in their shoes.

who are . . situations'!

. ~flll!1i 1nvol.ved with drugs? What

1s the b1g 1u~r1se and melqdrama all
a~ut? Arco t they allowed to com-

For instance, there is Gar.y Mclain

who

(coincidentally

was

my

schoolmate) is in a somewhat similar
m1t a human l{rror as,;*ell?
.
pasiti~n to Goode!1. Quite frankly, I
P~pl~ alwa¥s say Look at .this do believe that this boy is peculiar.
guy. He s mak'ma more money 1n a . After having the realization of his
couple of months than most people athle~ic mediocrity slapped in his

Commentary
NanceeL--:- Lyons
make
in awa
a lifetime,
ilia It aD
!"Thisand he's
be throwb
also buyto
h true ut

- f ace, he was..f ortunate
to be offered
.:f:Y
a decent poS111on on Wall Street. Not
000
tlon many a1h1e1':.:':X~r~:.:eta:iiP:- only could he not keep off drup, but
circle• ID which they socialize m e he also could not keep his job. Later
They an often •hna faced with an he sells his story to Sports /llUJJrattd
eD0111waw amouat of pr~••me to suefor a hefty sum and in it bl•mes
c10d, 0¥enlllt lbemselvea, and meet ~eryone who he had ever met for his
the Ol!Jl•rtV*'4 or mlilions or rans •~uacy_as •human beina.
all .,.. Ille world
- It s obvtous to everyone that
-L--•~ .,
......_
.
Mclain ii •'""ft•
to milk
his •
-•• the public a
-~-.
.
,......_
Tbe PICll eak and pt off aihletes' hicks. for _everyt~na that ti's worth (and
Take Dwiaht Gooden, for exam- obviously 11 5 worth a lot), because '1
pie. ThU youna man ii 22-ycan-o!d, this point, he will probably never aqt

• beM:t-11 star and makes lots of
~h. How many of us at this qc, in
his t1pe of pooilloa can· honestly say

a decent job •pin.
Athletes mUll realize llw

their
sport ii their job and in alnioot any
lbal we would be able to handle job there arc thlnp that m1111 be
ounclves IDCI make the riaht deci- avoided in order to be efficient on

-

'

-

Dear Editor.
Last Thursday in the parking lot
between Eton Towers and Sutton
Plaza two prostitutes were fi&htina
each other to the death while scores
of people, includina Howard
students, watched. The Metropolitan
Police did not show up unto 15·20
minutes after the fight was over.
When the police finally did arrive, the
crowd started to boo and j~r the
policemen.
One white policeman was taunted
by the boos of the crowd and proceeded to ''side-swipe'' some of the
students with his motorcyle. The
students, neither amused nor impressed, continued to ''boo.'' Final·
ly , the white policeman gave up his
supposedly intimidating actions and
parked his bike.

Soon after he turned his bike com-

pletely off, he was hit> with an egg
that was thrown from a Sutton Plaza
window . Personally, I thought the
policeman deserved it, but I do not
condone egg throwing.
At this paint the policeman pro·
ceeded to go into Sutton Plaza to find
and passibly apprehend the egg
thrower, leaving the prostitutes to
cool down. In addition, one

military outp<>sts of Libya killina
hundreds of 1nnoncent Libyans, one

of which was Quadirfi's dauahter.

R

Pro~pective

grads

remember others

The United Nations condemned
the bombina and even France refus- Dear Editor:
As the month of May and comed to grant U.S. bombers air
clearance. However, the American mencement rapidly approaches
press and the American people (who many seniors like myself are enaaa:
were swayed by the press) hailed it as ed. in final preparations for what we
a victory aaainst terrorism (but how hope will be a memorable and festive
quickly we forget Greneda occasion. As I reflect on my four
Nicauragua, Viet Nam, etc).
' y~s at Howard. I cannot help but
Of course, such nations as the thtnk of the good times and the bad
French neo-colonialist state of Chad t1mes, as well as the times when aU
condemned the bombina.blcause of my efforts seemed so futile.
~owever , I am like many other
the conflict wqina on Chadian
borders, but several or the African sen1ors faced with major decisions
nations condemned the bombina as concerning my short and Iona ranae
unwarranted. This brinp to light the carcc~ and educational objectives.
fact t~at the American press always But, 1~ the wake of all this ''hype.''
has Libya perceived as a strictly Ara- there 1s something of ''cardinal'' importance that we as prospective
bian or Middle Eastern state.
. Now, let's aet real folks - Libya is members of the proverbial ''societal
1n, Nonh Africa. Of course this rat race'' need to address--tbat i5 the
s~?~ld imm~iately spark th~ sen- ''mission'' that we all must fill colsitivity of Afncan-Americans. but we lectively after graduation and as we
mainstream into American Society.
know better than to think· that. ,
The ''mission'' is quite simple and
easy to fulfill, but requires committ-·
mcnt and dedication to the cause. We
1
' distinguished'' Howard University
graduates,_ have an oblisation to
return some of the knowledge that we

have gained to our people; specifical-

ly black America.
While there is no doubt in my mind.
that we must earn a living to eacape
the ''traps'' that have placed so many
of our people in what is now referred to by many sociologists as a ''permanent underclass,•• we can no
longer continue to ignore the dilemmas of black America.
There must be a universal committment to fulfilling this mission. There
will be graduates in every field from
architecture to zoology and each individual will take with him or her an

policeman, anxious to fill his quota,
started to write tickets on legally
parked cars on the northwest side of
Sutton. The invalid tickets were
removed .
At this point I began to ask myself
a few questions . I) What action
would have been taken, if any,
against the policeman it someone had
been injured by the motorcyle? 2)

What did Rev. Mendenhall hope to
accomplish by taking away visitation
privileges . 3)And finally why isn't
Mendenhall channeling his energies
into getting the prostitutes out or our
neighborhood instead or taking away
visitation rights of students who pay
to live in a building destitute of majo r renovation .
I was very upset that the entire Sutton populace was made to suffer for
the immature behavior of one person.
I' m not suggesting revolution, I' m
just suggesting that the students need
to have more input into any and all
,Actjons taken .against .lbel:n.' I don't

abundance of knowledge !bat can

Now, we cannot give adequate
treatment to the justifications behind
the Libyan stance vs. the American
stance in the world geo-political
arena, but at least let's scratch the
surface. The real issue behind Libyan/ American conflict is, simply
put, Libya supports the selfdetermination of sovereign states,
particularly the ovenaken nation of
Palestine, that is now called by the
~est--lsrael .
1l don't agree with at! of Quadafthink Rev. Mendenhall should have .fi's· taciics, but juxtapofftlg >setr-the luxury of taking away visitation 1determiruttJon. vs. w0l:1d...domination,
privileges anytime he chooses unless I support his strategy. This whole
it is in the generaJ safety and interest idea about terrorism is a farce.
If you want to get really real,
o f the Sutton populace at large.
This action w~ not in my interest. George Washington was a terrorist
This is not a personaJ attack again111;t against the British, but you don't
Reverend Mendenhall, but a·a at- . here Ted Koppel announcing George
tempt to give paying students Washington as being the arch terrorist of our racist state on
something to think about.
' Nightline'. Do you?
Quadaffi has paltry military
Aaron J. Ferguson
resources when compared to those of
Senior
the Westerq)giants, so he uses the only method$' he and others like him
have at their disposal. guerilla warfare or so. called terrorism.
The American press tried to dupe
black Americans into thinking
Dear Editor:
It is no secret that the United States Quadaffi was against our selfa nd the rest of the Western powers· determination by· showing black
and their allies (i.e.: England, fighter pilots giving th.;: ''okday''
France, Japan, Italy, Germany, after they completed the Gulf of
Israel, etc.) greatly influence the Sidra raid (don't you find it in~
balance of pawer in the world, both teresting that they put us there in the
economically and politically. It is also first place?).
no secret, that the news media of
these Western powers often serve as Roger Hammond
the pawn of the Western political and Sophomore
economic systems. Whatever they Broadcast Journalism

Medfa not objective
in reporting

readily be applied in the black
community.
There will be architects who can
offer their input in city planning and
urban renewal of depressed communities . And, there of cowse is the
human development and nutrition
graduate who can find new ways lo
combat the ''high mortality'' rate
among black infants and who can
find new ways to improve pre-natal
and post-natal care as a whole in the
,black.rc(Jmmu.nity:.
,1: ,.
,,. W.naH-)lave the ~ng~ledge and
aQility Jg }lelp, but WithoUt a colnmittment to the cause. we are
defeating our purpose for going to
college to some degree and at the
same time we are cheating our peo-

ple who have been cheated so often
in life.
So, I say to you, the prospective
Howard University gradUati. as you
reflect upon your goals in life. think
about all those who have not had the
unique opponunity and benefits of
1
' higher education," and remember
that this could have very easily been
you. Also, remember the ''mission.''

and work as hard as fulfilling it as

you have at fullfilling you degree
requirements.
Afterall, ''one co~mon history,
and one cultural hcntage. coupled
with one collective effort, spells for
us as a people, one destiny . " Best of
luc'k to all graduating seniors of
Howard University, and remember
''The Mecca,•• but also remember the
' ' mission .••
Sean C . McRae
Senior. The College of Liberal Ans

say, ABC, NBC and CBS must
always make a profit .
.
They must also operate within the
confines of the political system which
means they can attack personalities
within the system but never the whole
system itself. The news media of the
United States often dictate international scale.
However, because these media institutions have interests to protect
they must shape reality into a form
that is both acceptable to their
owners and palatable to the conservative nature of the American public.
It is in this context that the
American people also must perceive
1he nation of Libya and its leader--
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''Quadaffi'' and term ''terrorism'' .
are synonymous to the American
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press; yet, the laraer question is irreprdless that Quadiffi ii considered
the "madman of the Middle'Eut "
let us view the issue or Libya ancf the
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Naomi S. Travers

J. Lloyd Jackson
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world from the other side just for a
moment.

Copy Editor

fredwll• Mas

man'' has a •• method to his so-called

eo,,_

Let us ask if this so-called "mad-

_· If people
would only stop idolizina madness . ''
Now the readers flnt question is
these athletes as icons that they are
not and sivinl them qualities which probably, "Why in the hell arc you
10 protect Quadlm1 wi.•1
they do not possess tlwi _ . . 1ryina
wo~d not t;iave such a ~ tiDM ac- your anale? .' Well, u a c:ritical lhlccpl1DI their faults. Atb.eta are or- dent of journalism, I uni 1 ••nd that
there is no such thins u ob.let>
dinarv h""':n~"e who..._ to tlve/unblaoed reportlna. Everythlna
..celfuone
· .,. Dom that that is written ID the preu II wrltltll
und
dlH
fr '
so
any ,,eren1 om uybody to attect a certaia audi: -ce.
else?
Everythlna that ii said is saltl to
renect a certain tone. So, Qwtdaffi
The public '1hould stop blowina just happens to be on the wrona side
thele incidents out or proportion and of the American preu. When on
leave the athletes to deal with their April 14dl a year qo, United States
own mist•kes acoordi!lllY: If they fill haltlahlpo mane11veriu off the
to do this, don't tallt lloOtll th n1 for Cout or Sicln flDally fauacbod a
a whole year. Simply n.lf ill the bomber attack upon ~cities and
athlete until he.,.., 1d to seek help.
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Top blacks choose HUCM

Spring
brings on
hay· fever
Hilltop Slaff

Approximately 500 students are
currently enrolled in what has served as the training grounds for the majority of black physicians and
surgeons in the country, according ~o
Doris Wilson, a faculty member 10
the administrative and public rcl~
tions department of Howard Univer-

•

Reporl~r

Jn the spring, many Americans will
suffer from violent sneezing, \Vatering eyes, a runny and itching nose,

.sity College or Medicine (HUCM).

and an itching of the throat, and the
roof of the mouth - the symptoms of
hay fever .

Doctors prefer the term allergic
rhinitis (rihn for the nose and itis for .
innamation) instead of hay fever

because hay is not a major cause of
the condition and a fever is not one
of the symptoms. Pollen from trees,

grasses. and weeds - especially

rag,,·eed - can cause the miserable

feeling associated with hay fever .
''Roughly 20 million Americans
have hay fever.'' said Elliot Ellis,

president of the American Academy
of Allergy and Immunology.

deal with their symptoms; and
immunotheapy-injection treatments
of extracts of particular antigens to
decrease sensitivity to the catalyst
allergens, according to the American
Council on Science and Health .
To avoid the allergens the Council
suggests that an indi~idual sh~uld
stay indoors on dry, windy morntn~s
(the pollen count is highest at this
time) . Also, air cleaning systems are
available to filter o ut dust and pollen
in the house so that there is less of a
chance of an allergic reaction.
Another form of treatment is drugs
and antihistamines which are the
drugs most commonly used for hay
fever treatment . They block the effects of histamine, which is released
by the body during an allergic reactiori and it is responsible for some of
the symptoms, particulary naSal iitching and sneezing.
Other drugs and their effects include: sympathomitetic ag~nts, which
are used to relieve the st uffy noses;
anticholinergic agents, used to relieve
the congested noses; topical corticosteroid agems, used for nasal
sprays to reduce nasal congestion ;
and cromolyn sodium , which can be
used as a nasal spray for sneezi ng,
runny nose and nasal congestion or
eye drops for itching, tearing, redness
and discharge of the eyes .
The Council states that the third
tre8thiel'lt, immunotherapy, is appprop\'illte if the drugs do not prodtit=e
satisfactory results .

Mark H o('kgema, an assistant
meteorologist for NBC news .
Furthermore, Hockgema notes
that the average pollen count in the
spring is between 20-25 grains, but it
can reach as high as in the 30s or up
to 40 grains .

According to the American Council o n Science and Health, scientific
... descriptions or the symptoms or the
disease go back to the 1500's;
however, the term came about in the
early 1800s in England when
numerous individuals suffered from
Hoekgema addeQ that if the count
runny noses, itchy eyes, and congesis above seven, some people will be
tion (symptoms generally associated
able to feel the effects of their allergy .
with colds and fevers) during the fall
What happens chemically when a
hay harvest .
*
r
person with hay fever inhales
The Council also reported that
allergens suc h as pollen or house
there are three hay fever seasons: the
dust , which are harmless to o thers, is
tree pollen season, the grass pollen
his immune system reacts as if it is
season and the weed pollen season .
under attack by bacteria.
The tree pollen season for the
' ' It . responds by producing large
Midwest and the East begins in early
quantities of immunoglobulin E
April and continues through May.
(lgE), an antibody that clings to the
The grass P9llen season begins in the
mast cell s lining the capillaries in the
middle of May and lasts into July .
nose and lungs, ~ · said the writers of
The weed pollen season begins in earScience Digest, Susan Gi lbert and
ly August and lasts through
Joseph Wallace .
September.
'' Allergen molecules bind to the
In the warmer parts of the counlgE' s, causing the mast cells to extry, such as the south and the
plode and release chemicals, such as
southwest, the grass season might last
histamines, that cause hay fever
most of the year . In the Far West, the
symptoms," rhe article staled.
tree, grass and weed pollen seasons
last longer than in the midwest and
''The first exposure to an allergen
the cast and overlap one another .
doesn ' t cause any symptoms, but
''The pollen count is determined conti nued exposure triggers the pro·
by the number of grains of pollen one duction of more lgE"s, '' cites Gilbert
square centimeter on a slide. The and Wallace .
grains on the slide are from 1a'24•hour
Thi:re arC three treal·ments·foit hay
11
1
·period . The grains are coonf'ed at • rever . TheirrtatinehtS are: llVdi®qte
seven in the morning, td determihe , or the allegeli< 10 which th« bod91s
the pollen count of the day," said sensitive; drugs to prevent attacks or

1

Most of the students currently
enrolled today already have either a
bachelor of arts degree or a bachelor
of science degree," said Wilson.
''The freshmen entering aren't
undergraduates ind generally have
four to eight years of school prior to
coming.''
''On the average, freshmen enter
the College of Medicine between the
ages or 23 and 25. All freshmen and
sophomores are required to take the
same courses and have the same curriculum their first two years," said
one Cqllege of Medicine professor .
The professor, who asked to remain anonymous, said, ' 'All students
are forced to finish their core requirements before starting in hospital
positions in their third and fourth
years."
The ''rotating•• schedule of the ·
juniors and seniors between the
classroom and the hospital room
gives them the experience they will
need upon completion at school .
'' I will be interning at the Howard
Hospital in my senior year," said
Gloria Penn, a junior who is originally ·from the British Virgin Islands in
the West · Indies. She is training to
become a medical tt:chnologi st .
·''When I intern at the hospital, I'll
be working directly with n1y major,
which is diagnos ing different
diseases," said Penn.
Monique Perry, a ,22-year-old
·. fres hman in the College of Medicine
said, ''I decided to enroll in the
School of Medicine because of its
su pport system. Support is very important, and I needed to have it.: •
Perry graduated from Howard with
a bachelor of science degree in
chemistry .
'

·-

Jennifer Sumler
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In fectious Mononucleosis, (mono)
or the ''kissi ng disease'' as i1 is most
commonly known, afflicts 10 percent
of all college freshman reports Herpes
Diseases and Your Health by Henry
Bulfour and Ralph Heuffner
.
The virus (EBV) is part of the
herpes family .
Unti l
1920 ,
infectious
mononucleosis was believed to be
acute leukemia because the early
stages of leukemia may mimic mono.
It was not until 1964 that the mono
virus was discovered by two scien1ists, M. Anthony Epstein nnd
Yvonne Barr.
Mononucleosis mainly affects
young people, teens and college
students. For college students, the incidence varies seasonally being most
common in the early spri ng and fall .
Men and women seem to be equally
affected by this disease.
Infectious mono can be contracted
orally, through blood transmission
and through close intimate contact
wi th others who are infected.
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assistant dean for research in the College of Medicine, the college is a
''research center of excellence.''
HUCM' has received one of seven
research grants awarded by the Division of Research Resources of the
National Institutes of Health as part
of its"" Jteseatch ' Centers in Minority
lnslitutions (RCMI) program.
MajoF research is being done
within the college, according to
Georgia M. Dunston, PhD, the
associate professor of microbiology
and the assistant professor of Surgery
and Oncology. A major portion of
current biomedical research seeks to
define the causes of debilitating
diseases such as diabetes, Alzheimer's
disease and cancer, said Dunston.
''A quality research program is a
critical component of a major comprehensive medical training institution,•• said Dr . Ashe on the importance of research . ''Adequate
research support is key to our faculty recruitment efforts and student
preparation for careers in medicine is
strengthened through hinds-on experience in developing and testing
new medical knowledge.''
Besides appointing Kenneth Olden,
PhD, as the new director of the
Cancer Center and chairman of the
Department of Oncology, research
has continued to be a mainstay in the
college.
Studies have been researched in
every major field. Most recently _
Howard University scientists and
researchers produced a study on the
AIDS virus in the Washington, D.C.
area prostitutes . The study disclosed
that J3 out of 26 or SO percent had •
at least the virus.
With the continued support of the
college's alumnus and grants and
scholarships from the federal govemment, studies ~uch as these will continue and expand .
''I dream about one day discoverin~ a cure. of a ~isease,' ' sai~ Pat
~1ley a ~n1~r m~cal stu~ent. That
ts why I m tn this field .
r _11 rro
" "
( ( 1 1J i)I ~

honored and cited by Howard's
fresid~-, James E. Cheek, as a
•p.hys1c1an, scholar-scientist, distinqu1~hed pr<,>fessor of pediatrics and
an 1nternat1onally known authority
on sickle cell disease." Scott, the
former chairman of the Department
of Pediatrics and Child Health was ·
responsible for- the developme~t of
new programs in child development
and genectics.
'
.

''I dream of one day
discovering a cure
of a disease''·
-Pat Ailey
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faculty are not the only thinp that
tfie College of Medicine has to offer.
According to Warren K. Ashe, PhD,

Cell Disease. Dr. Roland B. Scott was

_,
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and basic scientists and SOO part-time
members . The faculty has included
such distinguished and eminent
physicians as Dr. Charles R. Drew,
who served as head of the Department of Surgery from 1941 -to 1950.
Recently, at the university's
Charter Day Convocation, Howard
honored the current director of the
Howard University Center for Sickle

''As a science major, it (the honor·ing of Scott) inspires me to attain
greater heights,'' said Elvin Lake, a
21-year-old student who one day
aspires ·to be a physical therapist .
''Scott has not stopped with what he
has already achieved, he still aspires
for more. ''
More is what Dr. Russell Tearney
requires out of his classes. Tearney,
a professor in the College of
Medicine, teaches both at the
undergraduate and graduate levels .
''Most of the students I teach arc at
the undergraduate stage, juniors or
seniors generally," Tearney said.
Trevor James, a third year student
and a resident of the island of Antigua, agrees . ''Both students in the
field of medicine and dentistry have
to be on a rotating schedule
throughout the junior and senior
Tra'"ditionally the Co llege of years. Most students spend approxMedicine has had a large enrollment 1mately 12 hours on their rotating
of st udent s while also having a schedules . After their two year

-

unity

m

the college has 27' full-time clinicians

Hilltop Staff Reporter

By Jerome Adams

schedule a comorehensive exam is
needed to pass
APrl·1 iri order to
graduate,•• said James.
Rotatina schedules, busy students,
!lQd_ 4istinguisbed past and present

capable and qualified faculty. Today

By Anthony D. Diallo

I
•I

sy mpt~ins of the disease, is IO days

totally leaves the body, thus building
protective immunity,'' said Moore.
The Paul Bunnell test is used to
diagnose mono and is fairly simple
according to Herpes Diseases and
Your Health . A sample of the serum
(clear liquid) of the patients blood is
mixed with sheeps blood . If the patient has monocleosis, the sheeps
blood cells will stick to one another .
According to Moore, the treatment
of infectious mononucleosis is similar
to the treatment of the common cold.
The patient should get plent)' of bed
rest during the feverous period and
take Tylenol for their headache and
sore throat . Gargling '''ith ,,·arm sat
\\'ater is also considered helpful.
''There is no evidence that prolonged bed rest is helpful, hO\\'e\·e.r.
it is reasonable fat patients to a,·01d
strenuous activities un1il the)· t'eel
strong enough to resume their norn1al
activities,'' said Moore . •'If a patient
resumes their normal schedule 100
soon, they 'will prcibabl)' relapse and
spend a lot more time in bed reco\·ering ."
There arc no ri:strictions on )·our
diet exccp! to refrain t·rom all.'ohol
(beer and wine) and to eat a ba lanced diet . In some cases, 1he liver is affected by the EB virus and it becon1es
less effective in detoxica1ing the

for children and 30-50 days for
ad uli s.
According to Dr. Karen Moore, a
fami ly physician at the Howard
U niversity Health Center, the symptoms of mono include: headaches,
fatigue, malaise, which is ~eneralized \veakness. anorexia and little or no
appetite.
••After three days, a sore throat
and temperature fluctuations occur
with a peak temperature of ~Ol - 102F
in the evening,'' Moore said.
Early in the illness, a.rash r~embl
ing Rubella develops and J3:udice, the
yellowish discoloration of t1ssu~s and
bodily fluid s, occur in about five to
10 percent of the patients. ~he .syn:itoms of mono usually subs'tde 1n six
to 10 days after their onset but they
may persist for weeks. .
. .
However
1nfect1ous
mononucleo~is is not as alarming in
comparison to the Epstein-Barry
virus (EBV) which attacks ~ 
lvmphocytes, fitting snugly 011 ~heir
Oucer surface . Next, EBV quickly
penetrates the cell membrane and
eventually enters the nucleus.
The B-cells then become ''immortalized'' because once infected, they
survive forever, keeping EBV alive
within them. ''As a result, EBV never

blood.

,

·--------------- Vitamins essential to health

s FiiG-RTEN·v·a·uR·-5,:;RiNG.WiT.H

By Yolandra A. Plummer
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Though many people do not take
vitamins daily, vitamins are essential
to human life. Whether individuals

A SUIT FROM LOGAN'S

should supplement the daily diet with

Herringbone, Tweed, Gabardine, Camelhair,
Cashmere, Wools, MORE, MORE. MORE ....

vitamins is a questionable issue .
According to Or. Lillie ·p .
Williams, chairperson of the Department of Clinical NutritiOn in the Col-

LOGAN' S ·ANTIQUES
Collectable & Heirl9om
Sales & Rental
NEW SHIPMENT• JUST ARRIVED
SINGLE & DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
DRESSES FOR THE LADIES
••
This shop Is loaded with all kinds of goodies, dolls.toys china.
brass, copper, trunks, bottles, furniture, laded and stained
glass, photos. tiles, tube, doors, slnkS, hardware, celling lights,
memorabllla, and Jadle's "vintage" clothing.

10% Discount with student I D.
~118 Mt. Pleasent St., NW Wash., DC Telephone 483-2428
LoOlted behi•an 3l00 bkld of 18th a 17th St111t, NW. M6nut• from downtown.

cells and the function of all cells.
Williams said, ''Vitamins are
always necessary whenever there is increased growth. This includes pregnant women, whose body m:ay not
meet the need for folic acid.'' She
also said vitamins are needed if a per.spa is dieting or when a ~rson is not '

eating ·a well-balanced dtet.

Recommended

U.S.
Daily Allowances

lege of Allied Health Sciences,

i
t

vitamins are divided into two groups,

fat-soluble and water-soluble.

said Williams . As people become
older they decrease their intake .. T~y
need to remain active and maintain
a well-balanced diet.''
WilliamS C8utioned, ''Parents
should not · give \litamins to their

children at the expense of 1 wellbalanced meal. If the child is eating
. enough calorics, he will receive an
ample amount of vit•mins.''

Because a peaon's appetite flue·
tu&tes, he will find most of his

vitamins in the foods he eats. A person's body cannot make all of the
vitamins it needs, so it must obtain
them from the foods taken, Williams

''Important fat-soluble vitamins
are vitamins A,D,E, and K. ImporV~~~~~·:....~~~-l~~~~·~·!!.~.lsaid.
tant water-soluble vitamins are 86,
_:-•
•
Willi•ms recommends that coUcac
812, C and B-complex,'' Williams
students eat a well-lwla"'*' diet or
said.
5.CllO IU lake
vit1mio IUPl'lolllCDIS if 1 well''Vitamin A iS necessary for
80mg. Nl•nced
meal ls not lfleD.
healthy tissues and new cell arowth "
400 IU
Dcficietteies in die r11-solublc
for vision in dim light. Vitamin D
30 IU "itamim can result in mpt hlind1 111
aids calcium in bone formation.
1.5 mg. (vitamin A), ridrcts IOfteoioa
vitamin E helps to prevent bean
. 1.7 mg. the bones cau1ina bow l<p)
indiseases and \'itamin K is essential to
•
6 0 IHICHIQl- creued red cdl reduc:tloo (,,;tamlp E)
clottina the blood,'' she said.
·i.O . and poor blood clottlna. bemonhaaVitamin C promotes tissue arowth
1111 (Vit1mi• I:).
and protects the body qainst infec.
.
°SymptOml of dellcioDclcs IA the
Stadslics from Nlltrition 'and Hcdll
tion. Vitamin 86 utilizes protein and
water«liUle YM•Til C lft fll?P,
is essential 10 carbohydrate

!

<•

.ocr

or

--

metabolism.
It also promotes the ll'Owth of
hair. Vk1min Bl2il neco1sary rorlbc
normal development of red blotd

..-ly akin wbicll IDaJ blCllFI •lft

precau- susceptiblLJo 'ia't •W. Md tions or ulff'I • •t in the c1• of
older pcalO=" and,.,..... c:Nkl111 ,•• d'c:.1•11111'-•• • , · 11
'

-

1

Vit1min• may be uted u

I

-
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Harlem works on
exhibit
•

'

Historical art depicts 'American scene'
St~phania

H. Davis

H ill1op Staff Reporter

Harlem of the '30s \Vas a popular
center of black cultural and artistic
1alen1, from this center sprang Jacob
la,,·rence, a paint~ of-life and its

111any aspects, '''hose care{'r spans 50
)'ears .

'

His col lection, ''Jacob La,vrence ,
American Pai111er," is on ex hibit at
The Ph illips Collection. a museum
located at 1600 21st Street N. \V.,
\Vashington , D .C. from April 4
through ~1ay 31, 1987.
''My pictures express my life and
experiences. I paint !he things 1ha1 I
k11ov.· about and the things that I
ha,'e experienced. The things I ha\'C
experienced extend into my national,
racial and class group. So I painl lhe
American scene ," said lhe artist in a
recent interview .
The American scene for Lawrence
includes the street scenes of Harlem
during its Renaissance, the relationship between man and his tools, and
the stories of histo rical blacks like
Toussaint L' OVerture.

Public

l.awrence committed himself to
painting as a 1eenager in 1932 in a
Harlem Art Wor kshop where he
r~~-u!C\f.J Y__a~tend_e~- t_h~rc;: tie_\\'3 S in-:.
fluenced by 1cachers, books, local exhibitions, and frequent trips to the
Me1ropolitan Museum.
In 1936, he began his first Harlem
genre series including ''Tombstones,'' a painting of the celebration
of life in Harlem during the
Depression.
Some of his most distingu;shec!
\\'orks are his hislo(ical pieces which
incl udes the story of Harriet Tubman
and her struggle to free herself and
other slaves. These panels mix history
\\'ith emotion portraying the inner
strength of Tubman. ll' s fu nny how
yo u get instant wells of emotion just
from glanti ng al hi s paintings," said
one visito r to the exhibit.
In 1941 , at theageof24, Lawrence
recei\led wide acc laim when his
''Migration of the Negro'' series was
sho\vn at Ne\v York's prestigious
Downtown Gal lery. This exhibition
made La\vrence the first black artist
to be represenled by a major New
Yor k gal lery.

Enemy

~~~=.c="'--=-c"-':__~~~

8)· So nia Y. MurTI1)'
Hill1op Slaff Rcpor!C'r

By the age of 30, he had become
known as the foremost black artist in
the country . In 1960. the Broo klyn
Museum gave him his first retrospective exhibition that traveled
throughout the country. In 1983, he
was elected to the Am erica n
Academy of Arts and Letters.
For over 30 years he has been a
teacher of drawing, painling and
design. C urrently he is Professor
Emeritus of Art at the University of
Washington in Seattle, \Vashington .
What makes La,vren ce an
American painter is thal he uses
topics familar to everyone, although
his major emphasis has been on

blacks.
In ''St ruAAle." he deoicts the
American experience fi-on1 the
Revolutionary War lhrough 1he seltling of the West. The ''Nigerian ''
series illustrates Lawrence's interpretations of a visit abroad .
~
His most recent body of \vork is
1he haunting '' Hirosh ima'' series
depicting the despair and destruction
after lhis tragic historical event.
Lawrence not only paint s on

raids charts

,..

First lhere was Kun U . M .C.
Soon came L . L ~ Coo l J. and the
Beastie Boys.
1
Of course you're worftl.ering what
co uld be next .
Suprise! Rick Rubin ha~dded
anot her monster to music lovers'
:nightly dreams . They call themselves
Public Enemy and are, according to
1heir album cover-·the government's
respo nsibile.
With record titles like ''Miuzi
1
\ \ eighs A Ton'', ''You're Gonna Get
Yours' ' and ''Too Much Posse," you
can only imagine what th-e album, entitled Yo.' Bum Rush the Show, has
to offer.
Here's a 1asty sa mple: ''You ~o

The American A.rt of Jacob Lawrence is now on exhibit. · .Ironers, 1943,
general and historical topics, but also. straightforward. The human form~~
from hi s own personal experiences 'veil defined and emotions are honestsucl1 as his nervous breakdown in the I}' represented . On"e does not need to
•40s. These very powerful panels, be very knowledgable in artistic
''Sedation'.' and ''Depression ,'' are 1echniques to enjoy Lawrence's pain·
pictures of mental anguish .
ti ngs beCause ''they always jump
La,vrence's
paintings
are right ou1 at you,'' according to one
son1l'.'tin1es abstract, but m ost ly pa1ron . Another said. ''.I .h!".a~
•

This is 1he kind of album you play
\\'l1e11 )'Ou're abou l to go 10 a ''real''
house parl)' . It definitely is a Rub in
creatio11 that stands out from the rest.
You \vou ldn 't even know he produced it if )'OU compared it \\'ith his other
•·fainil) •· 1nembers produc1ions;
\\'hich l1a\ C each other's n1usic mix ed into their o'vn record. There· are

of Run D. M.C..'5 theme iii. ''Proud
To Be Black; and a reprimand for

conceited won1en in ''Sophicated B·--h '' for example,"lhat woman in
!he co rner-cold playing the rolekno,vin' for a fact that girl is whacked / If you hold your hand out ·she ' fi
!urn her back/ Better walk, don ' t
talk-she's all pretend, can 't be her
t"ri end unless you spend ''.
JUSI a fe\" hints or Ru11 O .f\1.C. and
Florida rap \\'ith the 1radi1ional
'' Raise the Roof," speaks lo Greek
··11o's'' a11d drum track s thrown in. ' organizations, stating : '' In school
Strikingl)•, hO\\levcr, most of it is
I' m cool throughout the week / When
1l1e weekend comes· l'm down with
original.
Chuck- D, Flavor-Flav, Terminator Greeks/ frat brothers known across
X a11d 1he Security of the First
1l1e seas, ny ladies of the 'SO's
\\1or ld. \vear the basic rappers gear,
sororities/ Zeta's, Delta 's, AKA's,
·Black Lee 's. sheepski11, bon1ber 'vomen that keep me in a daze/ A·
jackets a 11d Adidas, but their distincPhi-A, Sigma boys on the move, with
1he Kappas and the Ques and of
t io11 a11d purpose is clear. Tttey have
a 1nessage lo black men, entitled courSc the Otoo~
·· Ri1?h1 srarter''. a be1ter exolanation
Also unlike Rubin's Qrevious oro1

ic
ooh and ahh when I jump in my
car/ People treat me like Kareem Abdu! Jabbar/ When I'm to par-no malter who.you are/ 'betcha go hip ho p-

Miiiy

hooray or hurrah / But the ahhs a11d
ohhs is m y kind of news/ Pop you
tape in-put your car in cr uise''; fro111
''Time Bo mb ''.

l

Towsend's 'Shuffle' pays off
By Kim Bern·
Hill1op S1aff RC'por1cr

--

--- -~

The H ollywood shuffle is the gam
a black actor has to play to become
successful in Hollywood. ll s also the
new film by Robert Townsend, an
hilarious look at how tough it is to
make dreams come true in today' 5

gouache. on paper ..
Americ~'s life story was hanging here
::>n canvas and I just had to come and
see it .''
The Phillips Collection Museum is
:>pen Tuesdays through Saturdays
fro m 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . ·and 2 p.m .
to 7 p .m. on Sundays . Admission is
by cont ribulion .
.

.

ductions, you probably will not hear ·
these cuts without many bleeps; so
i1's goi ng to take another album and
a toning ctown 1n the lyrics department before they enjoy the crossover
success of Run D.M .C. and the
Beas.tie Boys. But according to the
Iheme you get from gro up' s lyrics ,
1heir qu ite content being . "public
enemy no . I ''-pun intende~
The raps are continuous and far
from monotonous. The messages are
typical, but well expressed . You
wo n't be able to learn the words as
fast as Run' s, L.L.'s or M.C.A.'s,
but that's because their lyrics are their
strong point and not their ' 'cutlin'
and scratchin ''.
Yo! Bum Rush the Show, is a rapper 's joy, a mother's nightmare, and
probably another Rubin hit on the
rap chart~.

'

II

Hollywood.
Producer , writer, and director
Robert Townsend also stars as Bobby Taylor.a young actor on the risehe hopes! But it's not so easy to avoid
selling o ut wl1en his only alternative
could be a life sentence of hard labor
at the local P ost Office. Continuall y

late for his job at Winky Dink y Dog,
an inner city hot dog stand, Bobby's
o nl y excitement is o utsmarrtng his
boss in ordor lo sneak off to yet ' Robert Townsend, KHnon Ivory Waynon1 and John Witherspoon
another audition .
The theme o f the movie which is - -In 1974 he got his first role in · of-l he film on his credi1 cards! The
distributed by the Samuel Goldwyn ' Cooley High and a starri ng part in film, an original and hilario us com'' Another P age,'' a PBS · TV edy about a black actor's atten1p110
Company, is don't let anybody 1ake
series.Townsend has also played one become successful, has impressed 1he
away your dream. Bobby finally
of the Sorels in Streers r>f Fire and Hollywood community.
takes on . the creed, ''we will never
Academy Award nominated A
Eddie Murphy asked Townsend to
play Rambos until we stop playing
Soldier's Srory, playing Corporal direc1 his latest concert film, and
Sambos. ''
Ellis, the witty and fun-loving Jeep Rodney Dangerfield had To,vnsend
Other cast members include AnneMarie Johnson as Lydia, Starletta driver, a role 1ha1 was expanded from co-star in his HBO special .
the play due to Townsend's abilites .
Townsend can present ly be seen
Dupois and Bobby's mother, Helen
Townsend has developed a unique performing at the Jmprov and the ,
Martin a~ Bobb y's grandmother and
style of comedy that includes imper- : Comedy Store in Los Angeles. ''l
· ot her very humorous characters.
sonations, mime, and acting . He is an work hard every day on my comedy
Townsend was born and raised in
Chicago and started molding hi s amazing mimic and master of and my impressions . I can do any
dialects, in which he combines his kind of thing and m y instrument is
comedy and acting abilities in high
skill as an acto r lhe split-second tim- alwavs ready ."
· school . His background includes im·
injl; of a stand·up comic.
--,T"<'h"'is a-rt"'i~ct"'e-a"'ls-o-co_n_t_a"'i-ns--,in'fio""' rm
-a.,
provisation at Second City and work
with EXBAG (Experimenlci1· Black ·- Always resourceful, When the tionfrom the Hol/y~'l()O(/ Shuffle press
money ran out , he financed the rest material.
Actor's Guild).

-

•

Variety show spotlights versatility
By Sonia Y. Murray
Hilltop Starr Re porter
If you weren't in Las Vegas or in
front of a closed circuit screen, you
.reould have gone to the National
Organization of Black University
College Students' , Round Midnite
produced, variety show in Cramton
Auditorium.
The theme of the first half was that
the audience was at King Theatre,
and Matthew Lyons and Marcus
Hille were on the board of directors,
looking for new talent .
After a short skit at a bus stop with
Norman Roussell and Tahiti
Monroe, Sarah Hardway gave a resounding rendition of Billie Holliday's ''God Bless the Child,'' posting
the delayed show on a promising
note.
Michelle Goodwine followed with
••Lean On Me'' on flute ~ with piano,
bass and drum accomoaniment. An
•

unnamed trio gave thefr acapella ver·
sion of ''You Ain't Rally Down,''
and the performing group, Pure
Obsession displayed their slick
cho reography and.1 vocal talents on
Cherelle's ''Where Do I Run To?''
The show included many original
works. Reggie Green gave an ovation
grabbing rap entitled ''It's Morning'' . ''Kool'' Paris LeWis, Kurtis
Moe, (guess who he sounds like?) and
the Doughboys revealed their rap
brainstorms as well . Original songs
were performed by Norman Roussell,

who also played piano.
Other highlights of the evening
were Florence Woodard's dramatic
exerpt from ''Ladies in Waiting'' by
Peter Deana, and Tahiti Monroe and
Spencer Lane's performance of Anita
Baker's ''Caught up in the Rariture''
as wellas Jean Carne's ''Everything
Must 1-Change'' . Monroe had the
gown of a superstar, the voice of
Anita Baker, an<t antics, especially

t'a cial expressions, of Patti Labelle.
Also outstanding, as always, was
Adria Smith with Phyllis Hyman' s
''You Just Don't Know,' ' Latonya
Howell's ''You and I'' and a church
rocking gospel group called These are

•

'

They.
Besides the usual display of vocal
talents there was comic relief from
Howard graduate Roland Lewis with
his humorous tales of ' ' What I Lov·
ed about Howard''.
regarding the usua l late start,
microphone problems, and long
breaks in between performances, the
talent displayed in N.0.B .U.C.S.'s
show was excellent and definitely well
worth the price.
And for those who should find
themselves pondering the idea of attending a Howard variety show , do
it . Howard gleams with lots of
unknown shining stars and Round
Midnite's production was just a
sample .

<- '

If you were fortunate enough lo be in Doytona during Spring Brea,k, you portied
t- !a the sounds al Tll TUESDAY' Racked out to Stevie Roy Voughons hot gullOr
l~ks' Roised o little hell with The Gregg Allmon Bond! Boogied to John Cafferty
And The Beaver Brown Bond! And did it to death with the Godrother Of Soul,
Jomes Brown!

·-

Spring Break"s over... but you con keep the porty going nonstop with hit
albums from the slars who rocked Doytonol And if you ""ren't there, heres the
perfect refreshe1 course in the sounds that mode the Break!
'

PARTY 'Tll YOU OlOP. Oii EPIC. POlTUfT• AllO THE (IS.ASSOOAJEO was.
All avoiloble on Records, Cas5ettes and Campoct Discs.

I
I
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Prelude vs. Honda's Prelude:
U1•J4 .1;, Cnllfflri1rt.

Wonlsworth'1

M Thomas Mere Nld shortlyt>.for9 his unti.m.ly demise, •Then is
no hurt on earth that ts bt);ond h•v.nJr Mlp."
How doe! this simpl.. poipant. -powcful thought relate to
tht lnherent tenai.on evident in th. contrast bltw.n Wordsworth's
lmrnortal 1Jttl lhtludil
and that more r«ent
~ • 5JO
.Po~m vs Car Studen ~ Preferi.nces
(and C..tter recog·
~ k ..,
.
•
ruz.:l) offeringfrom
• ~ . ,,
one oil&pan 'I

'I II ...
112
• • 2'0
• 208

..mlnent artists.
• H.....
.....d. Motor

'• '"

Corporation?
First, let's con ·
iider the facts .

.·--
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52

0
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If you want to get ahead in college, well as a built-in 20-megabyte hard
it helps if you choose a brilliant room- disk, for storing up to 10,000 pages.
mate. Like a Macintosh™personal com- Or if you prefer, you can add a seconct
uter. And now there are two models . built-in 800K floppy drive. "
...,.,.m which you can choose.
The SE also gives you a choice of
First, theres the Macintosh Plus-now two new keyboards, one with function
widely accepted by students at colleges keys for special applications.
and universities all across the country. . And it has an internal expansion
· It comes with one 800K disk drive slot so you can add new power without
and afull megabyte of memory (which ·performing major surgery. Like a card
· is expandable to four).
.
that lets you share information over
For those of you who need even a campus-wide network..Or another
more power, theres the Macintosh SE. that lets you run MS-DOS programs.
It comes with all of the above. As
With either Macintosh, you'll be

able to take advantage of the latest,
most advanced software.
Like idea processors that outline
your thoughts. Word processors for
writing, editing and checking your
spelling. And communications programs that give you 24-hour access
to valuable information.
So no matter which model
you decide on-you'll be able to work
much faster, better and smarter.
No two ways about it.

. ,. . to be
i
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HOWARD
UN IVER_SITY BOOKSTORE
2401 FOURTH STREET, NW
636-6657
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Stadium relay record broken

Track women win in-- Va.-

'

..

By Cheryl A. Beaoett

when we do go to the meet it's usually

Hilltop Staff Reporter

easy."

With a time of 46.9 in the 400
Unfavorable weather conditions
did not .prevent the women's track
team from winning two events and
' breaking a stadium record in the
Williams & Mary's Colonial Relay's
last Saturday in Williamsburg, Va.
The 1600 meter relay team con·
sisting of Connie Hithcock, Michelle
Felder, Janice Kelly, and Tisa Robinson captured first place and broke the
stadium record with a time of

3:39.85.

I

d

The team also stole first place in
the 3200 meter relay . Connie Hitchock, Tisa Robinson, Cindy Ford,
and Gita Boat received a time of

9:19.37.

'

Teresa Allen, captain of the
women's track team, said, ''We

'

.

William Moullrie said, "I tboqht
the men did a super job."
The men's 800 meter relay, which
includes Curtis Chappel, Neil
Madison, Joi\JI Branch and John Jarvis, took the time of I :26.3.

always practice very hard 10 that

meter relay Allen, Ferguson, Felder
and Kelly ran the 400 meter relay

finishin1 in second place.

With Neil Madision, Lonell

Johnson, John Branch and Curtis
Chapel, the team also stole 1econd
place in the 1600 meter relay. The
time in the event was 3: 11.8.

In addition, Ferguson and Allen
both ran the 100 meter dash.
Ferguson placed fourth with a time

of I J'.6, while Allen ploced fifth with
11. 7.

Neil Madison, captain of the men's
track team, said, ''We didn't run fundamentally sound.''

In the field events, AlleD leaped
18,40 in the long jump taking fourth

Still~

place.

tlic sprint medley ran away
with 3:23.S. The team WIS led by

On Saturday, the runners had to
endure rainy and cold weather. ''I'm
sure the weather did hamper us.••
Allen said. ''When it's warmer you're
always bound to do better.''
At the same time, the men's track
team placed seCond in the three
events that were ran. Head Coach

Cunis Chappel, John Jarvis, Neil
Madison and Lonell Johnson.
Coach Moultrie thou1ht that the
sprint medley was a close race. ''We
were just one 'step off in the 4'4.''

All in all, "I think we had a real
good relay,'' said Moultrie.

Swimming still segregated
closest chance for a black American
to qualify for the Olympics. Having

It has become commonplace to see

been a member of an NCAA cham·

The general consensus of the

blacks in track, football, basketball,

pion and American record setting

Howard University team members is

that blacks will qualify for the U.S.

blacks have been few in number in

4'100 freestyle relay team, Silva was
selected to represent his school and

swimming.

country in the World University

can no langor accamaclale the I -

and baseball. On the other hand,

Burr Gym now too small
for Howard's enrollment
•

By Kim Berry
Hilltop Staff Reponer

When Burr Gymnasium was built

in 1963 for Howard University, no
one could have expected that only 24
years later 1he facility would become

too small. Burr Gymnasium houses
the al hle1 ic and physical education
departments and is used by Howard
athletes, visiting athletes, students

and the community.
Howard has a student body of
12,000 but the main g~m only seats
2, 700 and the swimming pool sitting
area seats 350. The students who take
phfsical education courses, people lh
thc?co'Qrmunity and athletes who need
to practicC from Howard and visitirig
universities all use the gym,
sometimes at the same time.
Isaac Darden, Jr .• who has worked at the gym for 18 years said the
gym's f eatures include: three
classrooms, locker rooms, administrative offices, student lounges,
the main gym, an olympic size swimming pool, an indoor corridor for
jogging, dorms that can house 48, a

Baseball
, team hits
bad times,
now 15-13
By David DaCosta
Hilltop Starr Reporter

Hard times continue to plague the
H oward University Baseball team.
The Bi son who were 1-3 last week,
head into this weekends Mid-Eastem
Ath.letics Conference Baseball Tournament with a depicted squad.
The team's pitching staff was hit
hard by injury and ineligibility. They
lost 5 players.
''The pitching problem has hurt us
bad, we don't even have a pitching.
rotation anymore.'' said assistant
coach Tyrone Ricks . Head coach
Chuck Hinton said, ''Winning the
tournament will not be easy but we
feel our kids can do it.''
Last week Howard lost a tough
game to Shaw University. The pitching problem was evident in this
game. After the Bison's startin1 pitcher left the game·in the third inning,
Howard had to use their regular second baseman and third basemen in
relief roles .
In the seventh inning of the game

central wasti area, training room,
sauna bath, equipment room faculty .
offices, mechanical equipment
research lab, exercise room, two activity gyms, handball Courts , two
weight rooms, and an underground
tunnel that leads to the football field .
The athletic and physical education

departments share the gym but have
little interaction. The athletes report

to the athletic department and the
students who take physical education
courses report to the physical education depanment .
This office recruits athletes from

all over lhc U.S. and foreign coun·

paton and running drills all inside the
gym . Their only complaint was that
the locker room aisles were too
narrow .
Dr. Michael Caprarola, an instructor in the physical education depart·
ment teaches a variety of courses. He
said that the gym was a good facility
and that lhe equipment was ade·
quate. He also said that the securit y
had improved a great deal over the
last few years and that the universit y
was generous in its funding for the
equipment.
Derick White, a senior at Howard
had a different opinion about the
gym. He feels that the main gym is

trics·as· weH as pr:ovidcs soholarsb.ipst \.1\9, sw~JI \o accomodale Ho\\'al\fi'
and tutorial services. Athletes arc stuaent body, He said, "Three
recruited in basketball, football, soc- fourtti'$1bf the 'people in the MYmaTe
cer, baseball, swimming, wrestling, students and one fourth are outsiders.••
tennis, track and volleyball.

Dianne T. Hith has worked in the
athletic department for 13 years and
said, ''The interaction with staff and
students and the opportunity to see
the program grow has been rewarding .••
According to Sondra NorrellThomas, associate athletic director
and coach of the Women's Basketball team, ''the athletic department
coordinators and implements intercolligiate programs on the Division 1

NCAA level and conducts all sports
activiti~''

Sever · freshmen students on the
women's track team had only words

of praise for the gym. They felt that
the gym better prepared them for
competition. They explained that the
hard floor surface corridor located in
the gym is more challenging to run on
than the outdoor track they compete

on.
- They use the weight room equipment, jog, stretch, do run drills, practice with starting blocks, passing the

''Howard should
leave its doors
open to the community''
Edwin Brown
His suggestion was that the gym
used only for Howard students. He
expressed reservations about leaving
his possessions in lockers because he
feels they are unsafe .
Edwin Brown a student form UDC
who lives two blocks for Howard
said, ''Howard should leave its doors
open to the community. The gym
provides me with a good workout
and keeps my game sharp. When the
guys form Howard come to our
(Banneker recreation basketball)
court we do not turn them away, so
why so they want to turn us away.''

THE KAPLAN CURRICUWM
RJR CAREER CLIMBERS:

LSAT,
, MCAT,
. rnE,DAT,
Advanced Medical
ds, TOEFL,

NTE,

swimming.

This proved costly u the Bison went
on to lose by one run 12-11.

However, prior to thc 1984 Olym·
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The Bisom record now
15-13-1.
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IN COOPERATION WITH THE
UNIVERSI I Y-WIDE CULTURAL COMM'""ll...,l""EE
.·

'

PRESENTS

ART AT NOON

•

i

:

SPRING CONCERT SERIES
'

*FRANK MENZIES ON BASS*
*RODERICK YOUNGS ON DRUMS*

•

*JEFFREY HARGROVE ON TENOR SAX*
*MARK BATSON ON KEYBOARDS*

SpECiAl GUEST:

•
(iusT off

*
JollN McC~RTNEY *
RECENT RECORdlNG TOUR wiTh
PENCIERGUSS)

'

'

BlAcLhuu CENTER CAh1uiA
RATllSkdlu, HU LAw Sc•oot
HU llospir•l Cm11.U•

Delaware University. Lamwell
Williams picked up the win for
Howard as they ended a S 11mc las-

--·---244·1418

cverit to make up the teams.
Dexter Browne, a Caribbean student from Trinidad, may already
have a spot on his country's team for
th'e 1988 Olympics. Browne holds the
Trinidadian national record in the
JOO back stroke posted last summer. ·
Browne explained, ''It would be a
honor just to be there. 1 ' He added,
''Swimming in the U.S. trying to
qualify for the Olympics team is
tough. Here (at Howard) we are not
exposed to first class meets. We need
better meets to finish up the season
to help us prepare for competitions
such as Olympics trials.''

Taking all of th.at into considcra- pies at the U.S. Olympic trials, Silva
tion, could this be the year that a
had less than perfect swims in his .
black swimmer will make a
races. When you get up to that level
breakthrough propelling himself in- of competition, swimming a less than
to the 1988 Olympics as the first
perfect race will not result in making
black athlete to represent the United · the team .
States at the Olympics in a swimm·
As Silva left the pool after his
ing competition?
races, so did the hopes of the first
In the past years, the number of black American to qualify for the
blacks participating in this
Olympics in a swimming competition
predominately white sport has infor that meeting.
creased. Also, the number of blacks
It is four years later and there still
qualifying for major competitions
seems to be a substantial amount of
such as Junior Nationals, Senior Napromise in the 1988 probables. One
tionals, Y .M.C.A. Nationals, and the
such swimmer is Trevor Freeland.
World University Games, has risen . f reeland, the older brother of

James Baynes lhrec run homer
lifted the Bison to a 7~ win over

ina streak.
• The pitching problem 1urfoced
a1ain u the Bison lost to C. W. POii
13-9 and to Oeoqetown 23-12. The
only brisbt spot for Howard wa cat·
chcr Erik Nellon who hit for the ey.
c:Je (liqlc, double, triple, and a

tually make the team will be a true

test of guts, just as it will be for
everyone else.
Because of few chances to make
the Olympic team, many swimmers,
black and white, !hare Sampson's attitude. Only two swimmers are ac-

TuudAy, ApRil 14, 1987
nuRSCIAy, Apail 16, 1987
fRidAy, ApRil 17, 1987

before Misc did not touch third buc
and was called out on an appeal play.

Olympic Trials. But, for them to ac-

Games held in Canada. ,
When Silva thrust himself into~the
water in pursuit of the Soviet swimmer, he became the first AfroAmerican to represent the U.S. in an
international swimming competition.

,

thought to be a two run homer, but
the umpire ruled that the runner

•

The reason may be that blacks are
still familiarizing themselves with a
sport that is new to them, unlike the
other sports. Nevenheless, blacks are
becoming more successful at dispelling the myths concerning blacks and

ds,
to

Howard's Mel• Misc hit what wu

Howard Shark's Tracy Freeland,
swims at the University of Virginia
and is the only black in the Atlantic
Coast Conference.

1-·r11nk 8)·rd/The Hllllop

Built in 1963 as the Unl-lty'1 main-•• focllity, the 1... Gym-lum
number of 1po;t1 enthuahis11 •11afti Howard's 12,000 stecl1nt1.

In 19g3, then a junior at UCLA,
Christopher Silva emerged as the

By Martin P. Hansberry
Hilltop Stirr Reporter
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SPiAiOut-......... pHIOI
compltea by Allfn J . Browg

•

belan 10 w~nder who lhe real enemy

But jlllt tbln, M1rcs ..-o 121•. a
whilt c..ill mgq-.1 • • • , ....
WU.
''It WU rqe, there WU IO much told Ille MP'110 ••ck aw.,, aild Ille
, •• Mscado rece•'ed. ••Nobody . ilnlllllon clff Eld. AM Ille
~t move, nobody ate ... People soldl~11 Md ft+ll1d, Nc • Co I 'd,
luid COM~ieed int that 1 - llJll)Cll
eel to hate a 'SoOk' (nickname for violait r 1r ct\on WM mllde. DOt one ·
Viel Cons in Vietnam) and kill him· white tolclier wu b 111a1, •one slur
everylime I saw him. But in reality a wu aiven.''
'SoOk' and a niger were the same

•

"From-I

..... , •., ............77·-·

in the Student
Union that day and another stutlenl
ran out yellina that Kins wu killed.
''It wu like losina a father,••
Muhammad said. "I fell lei down •..
I soon realized that lhe way or Dr.

What makes Howar_d
·a black university?

thina. They were me.''
Like Muhammad, Kina's violent

death _,,,eel only to confirm what.

\ King wu not the way.''

As a result or Kina'• violenl death,
Muhammad said he bec•me unsure

Mercado described as Kina's ''impossible'' stand of ''offering love
rather than hate.''
To compound matters, Mercado

or his own direclion. Before, Kins'•
message of nonviolent intearation ap-

pealed to Alim bul the violent death
of a man who passionately believed

said while soldiers had displayed
Confederate flap and jeered at black

in nonviolence was too much of a

..

'· • , I
~ ~

soldiers. Angered, some black

cruel irony 10 Muhammad.
"It (King's death) destroyed my il-

soldien talked about retaliatins for

lusions about nonviolent 1Jrogrcss, ''
Muhammad said. ''The dream of in·
tegration of American society died,
as well.. . I realized that the two
peoples, black and white, had
separate destinies.''
During his period of uncertainty,
Muhammajl said he ''naturally''
gravitated (o the teachi~ or the Na·
tion of Islam under EliJah Muham·
mad. Consequently, in the summer
of 1968, Muhammad joined the Nation of Islam.

lhemselves for a bloody confronta·

Kins'• death and everyone braced
tion between white and black
soldiers.
The confrontation came, Mercado
said, but in a way totally unexpected
by everyone.

••11 was scary, black soldiers were
walking right out of '"the bush (bat-

tlefield),' Mercado said. "Vietnam
shut down .''

. A large group black soldiers, all

Charles Boyd

Broadcast Produclion

Zool.2jCY
Senior Junior
East Lansing, Ml.
Dumfries.• Va.
1
' 1 feel 1hat the rich tradition and
''I feel that what makes Howard
mission· of Howard Universily makes University a black university is the
it a black u11iversity. or course, tradition and original mission enviHoward University's students are sioned by the founders to educate,
black, but \\'hat makes them so nurture and produce leaders and
special is that they are th~ T{lOSt pioneers in every major field of
diverse student body imaginable. st udy . What also contributes to the
There are students of many cultures blackness of Howard University is
and nationalities that pass through the commitment, tradition and ex1he gates of Howard, but when they cellence from the administration,
leave, Ho\\•ard students carry with faculty and especially diverse
· them rich tradition, a quality educa- students.''
'""
tion and the perpetual mission of
uplifting blacks around the world.
That is \\'hat makes Howard University a blac university."

Otis Hubbard, Ill
Physician's Assistant
Senior
, •
Silver Spring, Md.
''The cultural enthusiasm is so prominent giving many insight into what
it is to be black in white America.
Howard stresses the essentials of
what is needed especially for blacks,
such as networking, scholarship and
progressiveness.''

•

.

-

'

Moreover, Muhammad said he
also began to see the personal flaws

in King's leadership. In retrospect, he
said King did not build a viable
economic, cultwal and political program around his rhetoric. Muhammad found what he wanted in the
Nation of Islam and said he is now

fulftlled.
''The final decision was on leadership,'' Muhammad said. ''Dr. King 1
never fully accepted leadership.
Everything I believed in was in the
Nation of Islam .. . I can't imagine

•
l

Chemistry
. Senior
Alexandria, Va.
''Ho\\'ard Univesity is historically
a black university since its beginning
in March of 1867. What makes
Howard a black institution is the fact
that General Olvier Otis Howard and
ten other members of his congressional group felt that there was a need
for higher education for blacks, this,
the very beginning of ''The Mecca."
Howard continues to remain
predominately black because of high
scholastics and the enriched culture
for black people. As long as Howard
maintains these and many good
qualities representing black people,
Howard will always remain a
predominately black institution. ''

Vitamins
f rom page 7

•

eruptions. However, a 86 deficiency
may result in greasy scaliness around
the eyes and nose. DroWsiness and
depression may result from a lack of

812.
Dr. Yvonne L. Bronner, a nutritionist in the Department of Clinical
Nutrition, said, '' The use of vitamin
supplements with oral contraceptives
are necessary because folacin is at
risk." Folacin helps the body to
manufacture red blood cells 3nd is
essential in normal metabolism which
is, the conve1sion of food to energy.
''A person who is taking oral contraceptives needs to monitor their
folacin intake-especially if taken over
long periods of time,'' Bronner said.
Oral contraceptives lower the
bloodstream vitamin level by disrup.ting the body' s ability to utilize B
vitamins, particulary niacin and B6.
To co'unter this, some physicians may
recommend a 8-complex tablet . ·
''Consuming vitamins are vital
when dieting, especially if you ate

Alison Bethel
Journalism
Junior
Miami, Fl.
''What classifies Howard University as a black institution is its dedication to offering programs that enrich
students mentally, intellectuall, emotionally, and spiritually. I think that
the atmosphere of the university also
contributes to Howard's university
and blackness.''

Marjorie Andrews
Journalism
Junior
Ml. Dora, •·1.
''l feel that st uden1 s, faculty, and
staff. the people, who are
predominantly African-American,
and the rich African-American
heritage and culture makes Howard
a black University."

taking in less than 1,200 calories daily," said Bronner. '' When you are
on a low·calorie diet, you are not
meeting the recommended daily
allowances.''
People on low-calorie diets or on
medication should maintain an increased consumption of vitamin-rich
foods. Dieting reduces the overall
vitamin intake, particularly, fad
diets.
Bronner suggests that multivitamin
tablets be taken if the diet is not
nutrit ionally balanced.
'' When on medication, vitamins
may be necessary because when drugs
enter the body, there is a drugnutrient . interaction which may
hinder che depletion period of the
vitamin," Bronner added .
''There is nothing that indicates
that stress affects a person's vitamin
need. If the situation is psychological,
a supplement is not necessary , but
under a physiological situation, such
as an injury to the body, a vitamin
may be reconimcnded, '' she said.
Bronner went on to say, food pro·
cessing reduces the nutritional value
of food . Processing remov~s
vitamins, but at the same time
replaces them . The most significant

loss occurs in Vitamin B.
Large amounts of vitamin s or
amounts greater than the recommended daily allowance can endanger
your healt h.
.
''Fat-soluble vita mins are accumulated in the body's fat and more
likely to be toxic if taken in large
doses,'' said Bronner. '' But because
water-soluble vitamins are secreted
through the urine, more people are
inclined to take more of them."
''Vitamins work synergistically.
They work together at their Optimal
level," Bronner said. ''Vitamins
work better together than alone. In
fact, it can be more harmful if
vitamins are taken alone. For this
reason, a multivitamin should be·
taken.''
She confirmed that most people do
not need to take Supplements. ''People who do not take vitamins at all
are better off. You get most of your
vitamins from your four food aroups
and a variety of foods,' 1 she affirmed
If an individual insists on taking
vitamins BroMer recommends takin&
a multivitamin, which usually contains 100 percent of the recommend·
ed daily allowance of vitamins.

beca11se of the anger. None of us are
say)ng a11ything. It' .., completely
silent.''

"Now your looking al 800 blood- .

f diO'n' t foifi t'b.cm. I probably would sheolingisomeohe.. l Weec'llld· li¥0>e11 '
have.ended up in the penitC1t\iary." _die today. 1We don't cate,~' ~ex-·.
When Jay Mercado first entered plained. ''But out of rCspect for What

Surgeon
From

P•ie 2

cd every spring for the students. At
this seminar students learn how to
bud&et thier money to pay back. their

loans.
••we have students who have borsowed •much uS90,000tn student

Historically, lhe colleae or
medicine bu had the laraest percen- .

lap or roreian 11udents -

medical schools in the United States,
JC said.
_.,

Nichell Tidwell, a freshman in lhe
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The annual Awards Banquet will
be held 7 p.m. tomorrow and over
I60 dormitory residents will be
recognized for achieving a scholastic

From P•I• I

without having them to go to the ·
'"'health center ....
She added, ''Some students have
;)!en been picking up materials for
class
papers .''
The Residence Hall Week Talent
Show will be held in the ballroom of

the Blackbum Center on Friday,
tonight

at

7

p_.m.

average of 3.S or better. The banquet
also salutes residents in their various
halls and their efforts during the
week in decorating, organizing and
presenting the week's various
activities .
This banquet will feature for the
frrst time a fashion show as entertainment. Karen Bass, transfer student
and model in thr sl1ow, .>eemed enthused about the show and the week's
residence counselor.
According to a Drew resident who
asked to remain unidentified, ap.proximately 60 to 70 residents watch-

Brief

ed the rracu as an alleaedly intoxicated resident began hittir.g ano1her
resident's ;door

Frompaae I
early Wednesday momina, aax>rdins
10 a repon issued IO Ron Harris, head

Honors

while

yelling

obscenities and eventually laking his
pants off.
Harris said, "One auy had a couple of beers and began bad mouthina
and arauina -,vith another resident.••
.Accordins10
.

the unidentified resi·

Career

"WehavedM°1ldftoe•1t71jlm

._ :,:t ::.,.cr,Mi;:,~.ac:::z.: .

events.
''There are various activities in
several fields of interest that people
can get involved in. It's a gr~at
week,''
she
said.
Door prizes will be given to luck)'
ticket holders including two free
airline tickets to any destination
within the U.S., Bahamas and
Jamaica, compliments of Eastern
Airlines,
Coleman
said.
- ~,'And lhert~are also three surprise
door prizes that will suppon students
in their academic admissions of the
university," hev added.
dent, the student inSide the room BP.:

peared with a knife and said, "I will

kill you o1'' Harris said that the
graduate assistant's repon he received mentioned a kitchen knife was involved in the altercation.
The resident said that the two con-

fronted each olher and were pulled
away by other dorm residents.
Howard University security of-

ficers arrived on 1he scene approximately IS minules later to invatiple
lbe mailer, he said.
Howard

n1vm1ty c

er

wu

and use the s)tills that you lear and
brin& them back to your communi-

chanered by the National

tY..'' Williams said. ''Because unless
you uc a Michael Jordon or a
Micbael Jackson, the moDCY that you

became· the faculty advisor of Ille

create workiD& for other people and
other '""'?M>rations will Dever come
F~ PEit J
back to
.''
A~ to a historical skeli:h or
General •Moton, Williatiii
shared
•
her experiences an corporate Bela Oamma SilP"•· only business
America, and urged studenll nol lo scbooll ICCNllitetl by Ille American
forget to aivc back to the community. As1ombly or Collqlale Schools or
"Lei corporate America !rain you 811 1ina1 can ncet.-e charters. The

Colleae of Medicine said, ''Our
fi nancial aid proaram needs . to be ·
fa•
s N 2
.v._
1nore orpnized , sue h as orpntt1tion
1![ r~rds on file. However, I do {eel advertisina Ryle for l11dlo tll
the tuition increase is ncceuary. And Do und staPcl all ..picta of tbe
,\nother problem stutlenll have is the clients' bnlla1• 10 pw advice and IO
amount or time it takes for studentl enaurc they make mW)'.

10 receive loans. People who aDDiY

He rea.ioned that if King's dream

1
Mt.NW
.._DC•tt
patriotic farmboy from P~nn know we weren't going to go
Call any time 362-QP69
sylyania. He planned to be a engancer anywhere until we finished."
but when ''they said Vietnam, I said,
' let's go.''' A year and a half later.
Mercado had been promoted to a
sergeant .
However ,on April 4, when he first
heard the news of King's assasination
over the armed forces after coming
in from a battle, he said he, alona
1 , · Andtokls •re ao c1ll1 d from the Greek ondroaeidoa m..nlng ••1 m1n'1 llkens 11 ••
with other black soldiers, seriously

•

loans and other various sources,''
Chowbay said.
Tradilionally, lhe student bod) of
Howard University's College of
Medicine has been predominately
black. Mr. Lloyd said,•• In 1986, national figures for the percentage of
black students in medical school were
7 percent for the first year and 6 per.cent overall.••

and usin1 it instead to unify them in
a spontaneous nonviolent mass pro-test, Mercado said his own despair
was changed.

and our eyes are bloodshot red ·

wll.at \Y,Qf\ld have happened to me if thirsty men, men who 8*'constaotly.

Week

•

At precisely that momeDI, Mercado Sllill,'. biJ .lkspair over Kins'•
death lmniedltllely changed. By refus. iilg to waste their anaer on violence

Yel while singing hymns and listenA soldiers' nonviolent protest in
ing to another soldier who had
mounted the staduim stage to recite Vietnam and an introduction to the
pans of King's speeches, Mercado Na1ion of Islam helped Mercado and
said a group of MP's (military Muhammad to s1oecessfully deal with
police), with weapons drawn, sud· King's death, they said.
And while both developed difdenly surrounded the stadium.
' A young white Sergeant soon stood ferent perspectives, they did agree on
in
front
of
them. one item: many of their contemporaries still have yet to successfully
''The Sergeant ordered us to deal with the tragic event. And for
disperse,'' Mercado remembered . them, the rage.unleashed in the first
· ''But you have 800 black men stan- week of April, 1968, remains.
ding there. The sun is beating down

Vietnam in 1967 as a 17 year.old he [King] had been do ins. we weren 'I
Marine, he described hiinself as a g?ing to use our weapons. But you
Keith Wilson

gave bis life.• Now you
can't do anything more
than that,'' said Jay
Mercado.
,

could become a reality in, of all
to gather near a s1adium on the base places, a stadium in Vielnain, it could
the Nation of Islam, Muhammad
said he still shared King's dream of where he was stationed, Mercado ' elsewhere if others followed King's
examole .
a peaceful world, but he realized that · said.
King's dream of the integrated
'' Beloved Community,'' which
''Now your looking at bloodthirs''ThC only thing we did was ao
would be created through nonvioienl ty soldiers. Men who are constantly down to the that stadium together,''
change, was hopelessly impractical
shooting someone. Could live or die Mercado said. ''But that was powergiven the nature and history of
today, we don't care,'' he explained. ful. '' Unlike Muhammad, Mercado
America.
But Mercado said the impact of still believes that in spite of April 4,
'' There is no intearation between
King's o.w n life, his refusal to res- , King's way was still the way.
slave and slavemaster. '' Muhammad
pond with anger to physical assaults
said. "We (Nation of Islam) find that convinved the soldiers to search for
Although that momenl occured 19
retaliation is a law of God ... Selfanother form of protest.
years ago, Mercado said it still susdefense is a human right.''
They decided to walk to the tainS him. Now married and the
stadium together and by the time they father of two children, Mercado also
gathered there, the nuniber of black finds the time to work with Vietnam
soldiers had increased to about 800, Veterans at the Veterans AdministraMercado said.
tion
hospi!al
downtown.

''We are all trained to
worship dead leaders,''
said Abdul Alim
Muhammad.

II I

distance. ne brother

from different combat units, began

While rising throu1h the ranks of

Tamara Jeffries

''When be said DOD·
violence, be went the

er in

1976, and in 1978, Imelda Pradia
lfOUP·

Aftei swarins Ille i n d - 1810

the society, Loa& pr 11!1 tied lb I 0

with. key symbol& ... liledne ....
cipla repretJ:1pi91 1111 01m 1
Siama, honor, wisdom and
eaaw1tn11t.

imo lbe .... JNI ••
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STUDENT lfAOfRS WORKSHOP

The Blue & White Fomily

All N!WLV AProlf.ITED. ELECTED.

of

SELECTED STUDENT LEADERS ARE EN-

COURAGED TO ATIENO THESE INFORMATIVE TWO DAY SESSIONS.
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Friday, April 10, 1987
HILLTOP LOUNGE

4:30

8? 29

N TO:
TI A FORMS

~NCIAL FORMS
UNIVERSITY POLICIES & PROCEDURES
PROCESS F

Reception

FOR

..... investigative reportin9

..... 1nterv1ew techniques

•

_ ..... ond much more
for further information, contQct:

FURTHER

NEW STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS
please register with the Office of Studenl
Act1v111es . We need your current moilin£
' address . Also a workshop hos been
Scheduled for April 28 & 29, designec
to help you get started with your pro·
gram endeavors . Further information i~
avo1loble for those who register in thE
Office of S1uden1 Act1v1ties.
N.Y.ers Club
WEEKEND is coming featuring the NYers
and Col1forn1a Club Coberet .
ATTENTION : Floridians
Important Florida Club Meeting
When : Wed . April 15.
Where : Douglass Hall Rm 127
Time: 5 :30 pm.

KAPPA

ALPHA

SORORITY, INC.

_pr_esent

present

at the Capitol Hilton Hotel

"RENAISSANCE IN BLUE:
FANTASIA''

a

spring caberet

Saturday. April

18. 1987

Capital Hilton Hotel

INFORMATION

9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Cost: SB.00 in ad110nce

636-7000 .

Sl0.00 at the door
and White fomily for tickets.

Abroad.
Time: I :00-3:00pm.
Dote: Wednesday, April 15. 1987
Place: Undergraduate Library Lecture
Room
Sponsored by the Deportme11ts vf
Economics, Politico! Science and
Sociology, Howard Unviversity.

on Wednesday, April 15th at 6:30 in

Douglass Hall room 146. ALL MEMBERS
ore asked to be present and ON TIME 11 I
/
To Howard,
/
.
~
In response to your request for 1nformation regarding CHAMP COOKIES meet
me in the SBPA l?unge Fridoy, ~pril 10,
10:00-2:00. I will have oll the 1nformotion you need. HOWARD loves CHAMP.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• ATTENTION ALL LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATING :
:
SENIORS
•

•

•

The Liberal Arts Student Council is having its first
annual Senior receptioR May 8, 1987. Each senior
who wishes to aprticipote in this event MUST fill
out the senior fact sheet moiled to them and turn
it in to room l 08 Blackburn no later than April
13. If you hove not received the fact sheet as of
yet, one can be obtained in room. l 08 Blorkh1 orn

:
:
•
•
:
•
:

•
•
................................

Sponsor: The Society of Women
Engineers questions? Call 636-1806

FREE ADMISSION/

10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

ever be tl\e

Due to the overwhelmini;,..e:cnse to the

~ers will be an.nounce 1n next Fridays
issue of the H1/ltop .

present

"DON'T DISTURB THIS GROVE"
Club Safari Restaurant
925 5th Street, N .W .
Saturday April 11
9:00 p.m. until

&µA

Thonks for being thece when l needed
you at oll times.
love always

Tht Ladlts of Alpha Cbapler

The Howard University Hospitality
present their
Management Association is spansoring
tSlh Annual Playboy Cabaret!!!
0 Black Enterpreneurial Sympasium TuesFriday, April 10, 1987
do
Apr·t 14th at 6 ·30 pm in the at the Washington Marriot. 1221 22nd
A ~t Black Entreprene.urs from·
St. N.W.
T~k~~o ·Station, Best Western Hotels and
9 p .m. to 2 a .m.
Bur er Kin Franchises.
The bunnies ore waiting!!!
9
g
Cost SB advanced S 10 at the door

s J·p

Now that you !me the keys ... USE THEM
t'o unlock the doors
Hyper Twin 11

DST

ADVERTISE
•

ID

The Hilltop

'

t6

your success.

Michele
Sitting beside you every other day
I've come to know you in a special way
You're honest, sweet and oh so fine
Hope on your birthday you hove good
time.
Happy 21st
Andrew

ST ANKI 11
l hope you know that you missed out on
the best thing tliot could have ever happened ta you-me! (smile). But I guess
·we all ·learn by our mistakes. I hope
you' re happy I
luv Yo
~
Dramatic,
Anytime, anywhere, but only you.
Somber
P.S. Another chance coming soon?

While our hero EZ was out pursuing
ampr, you and Cool C. Rock come close
to getting crocked by a crazed member
of the passe. Then the double butt scene
with men in blue. If they don't get you,
MCI will.

Hardbody,
Against ~Ii-odds you come my way . Now
you're my most imper-ant Priority.
You've got r'ne body and soul .
Soloflex

To Watching Eyes
Is it because I'm so attractive, so in·
telligent, so debonair, or is because you

have NO MAN Of YOUR OWN?
Whatever the problem is, I SUGGEST
YOU GET A LIFE OF YOUR OWN!!!! Get
off the Oues

•

CONRAD. CHRIS. DARRYL. ED.
RICHARD.
TERRANCE.
WINSLOW
CONG RA TULATJONS! There

TIP! I

Travis P.
Alias Dash Riprock

ATTENTION ALL LIBERAL ARTS
STUDENTS, NOMINATIONS FOR SENIOR
SUPERLATIVES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN
BLACKBURN ROOM 108 BECINNINC
APRIL 1 J ThRu 24.

wasn't one moment that I doubted you
would reach your goal . l'ri't so happy for
all of you and 1. wish you all the best .

Trendsetter
It doesn't hove to be dark outside to have
o good time inside.
Daytime lover

SARONDA

•SORORITIE •F AT NI IE •CLUBS•ASSOClATIONS *NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS*
Unique Fundralslng Opportunities
"Guaranteed NO.RUN Panty-hoaa"
Over one mtlllon pantyhose are sold weekly, but ONLY OURS ARE
GUARANTEED NO-AUNll
•SHEER •SILKY e 29 COLORS

636-6866
636-6867
636-6868

CALL 223-1259 evenings and weekends
(Of leave me&OllO")
Distributors Welcome.
Ground floor opportunity fOf business about to take off nattona!ly .
NO INVENTORY.
•

11

1

Join us as we journey with our Risen I ord.'
.

••

.

THE NEWMAN '
CATHOLIC-. CENTER
c

H
•
•

,__-JR'---

~L

•

SVES

T

•

*Financial Advisor
*Recording Secretary
*Corresponding Secretary
*Public Relations Director
*Community Director
*Chairman, Student Greivances and
Concerns Committee
•

•

'
•

,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
.
,
CONTACT .
FRITZ JEAN
•

789-8092 •
OR
CRAIG BEDFORD
234-2298

HOLY WEEK SERVICES ,

April 12 Palm Sunday Mass 11 :00 am
April 16 Holy Thursday Mass 7:~ pm
April 17 Good Friday 5-vicn 12:15
pm & 5:15 pm*
April 18 Holy

plicat1ona must be submitted to the Office of
Student Life and Activities.

)

~7:J0pM
•

April 19 laster Sunday MO MASS

. . . ,,.., Serwtlll llt ....... a.,..
•

AIMealelatJf'l71"
~d~ine for applicatiQJlS is ~ril 27, AU ap-

your•t.

R.E. KREWE

Ben E. Gee,

Cast; SS.00

CHAP1'la

Sn?<fdy
~
suggest that you watch

Mr Spec:

21...t.17

0611

. TY, INC.

.....

. To

ESSAY CONTESTANTS:

toylll

ALPHA Pm ALl'llA ftATllNJ.

NllOAlL

l\ITENTION

man's

Your Broihen of

(For information see any ALPHA)

FREE BUFFET AND CASH BARI II

while

Happy Birthday Tany

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO A TIEND

Semi-formal attire
$8 in advance, S 10 at the door

to·-·

The 8th ORACLE Of AKHl!NATON . You
give all the kJdie5 joy and you will ne'er

- Blackburn Restaurant
- 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,

•

-

8-ll-8a. Your wisdom is s1allld

Announces their
Senior Send-Off/Coronation

Friday, April 10, 1987

Zcla Phi Bet•· Sorority, Inc.

THE HUSA SLATE OF
FRITZ JEAN AND CRAIG BEDFORD
ARE ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
FOLLOWING
POSITIONS
FOR THE YEAR 1987
•

•

- Sunday, April 19th

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter

Interested in a career as o concert promoter? On Monday April 13. at 6 :30
pm. Sheba Starks, Manager of Advertising and Productions for Dimensions
Unlimited Inc .. will be the Entertainment
Management Association's featured
speaker in part 2 of on ongoing lecture
series School of Business Room 217.

Craig T. and Jason N .- You'\19 bs11
aummQit 1~ for tost ••qu 111"°"1"'- can we

do it ogain? "().Is"
UTACllAPID
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNIllAWY _.....,AY l!BMb
TY, INC.

16th and K streets. N.W.

Finer Woma•llood
Y ~EJe:
Cameo lingeri presents LINGERIE sponsored by ZETA PHI
Or. Susanne Jonas of rne University of
FASHIONS
hosted by Gigi Fridoy. April SORORITY •. INC.,~e were unable. to
California At Santo Cruz
Topic: U.S. Policy in Central America: ii. 1:30 and 6:00 pm ., Bethune Hall annou~ceow1nnerth1s.week. Th~wr~Implications for Democracy at Home and

of

'"AVANT GARD£••

from California...

•

The LOUISIANA club will hove a meeting

The TEXAS club will be having a general
body meeting on Tuesday, April 14, in
Room 143 Douglass Holl . Elections for
next year will be held at o meeting on
Tuesday. April 21 . Both will begin promptly at 6 p.m . Don't Mess With TEXAS,
because we·re Texas Proud!

ALPHA

t~l 1117 WIMG'CAIAllT

CONTACT:
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES AT
HOWARD UNIVESITY
LECTURE
by

The Btock. and Gold Fomily

The Ladles of Alpha Chapter

and
ZETI\ PHI BETI\ SORORITY

See any member of the Blue

Office of Student Activities

:
•
:
•
:
•
:

A~ho~~
PHI BETA
I\ t'lll\TEllNITY

AND MUCH MORE

5~00 (sharp) Mini Lecture

•

•

T.........

MW(_..,_.

.......... ...,

'

-

